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John Lillle John.
BY CHARLIS XACKAT.

John Little John was iLaunch and strong,
I'pright and downright, sconinz wrong;
lie gave gool weight, and paid his way,
lie thought lor himself and he said hU say;
Whenever a rascal strove to pass.
Instead of silver, money of brass,
He took his hammer and said with a frown,

4Th- - coin is parlous, nail It down '"
John LUtte John maintained the ri:ht,
Thrr.uKh storm and shine, in the world's despite,

Vh:n iecious men with words expert,
The b-n- truth would still pervert;
Or try ly threats to gain their can?,
KVn though they should pervert the laws :
Nay, nay, saiJ John, with an angry frown,
The coin is spurious, nail it down."

IVhrn toll that events might justify
A false and crooked policy;
That a decent hope of future good.
Might excuse departure from rectitude;
That Noliles alone were fit to rule.
That the poor were unimprovM by school,

"Nay, nay," tail John, with an angry frown,
The coin is tpoxioa, noil it down."

John Little John coald ne'er abide
To hear the poor man villified;
When tUd that charity best was shown
In Jce.ls the press would soon make known;
That rich and or were all imbued,
By nature with ingratitude :
Nay, nay," said John, " you make me brown,
Your coin is spurious, nail it down."

Whenever the world our eyes would blind
With false pretenses of any kitd,
With a siwcious, vain philosophy,
I'nder the gnise of poly
With wrvug dressM up in the garb of right.
And darkneM passing itself for l'ght,
Let us imitate John, an I say with a frown,
The Coin is spurious, nail it down !" Selected.

VAKIETV.
Alphabetical Advice

A Alwajs atteoJ your own avocation, avoid ale-Lous- es

aud artful women.
B Benevolent tat not prodigal, burj all bicker-

ings in the bosom of forgetfulnesa.
C Contrive to collect cash and keep it.
D Do jour duty and defy the deviL
E Ear Ij endeavor to eradicate every error, both

of bead and heart.
F Fight fairly when yoa fight ; bat the better way

13 tlOt to fight mt all. fc'klll (or 00s fools.
G Grace, goodness, gumption, and a little goose-greas- e,

enable a man to blip through the world
nighty easy. Oet them and glory in them.

11 II;irbor hop in your heart, if you would be
bappy, bu: bark ye, hope can't sunder nor rot the
rope cf a hangman.

I Inquirfitvenea'j is insufferable; indulge not in it.
J Juleps may be called the juice of joy and yea-- t

cf j'.st; but let them aloue, for too much joking often
destroys the joviality cf the social circle.

K Kindness kindles the fire of friendship. A
kias alwajs avails more than a kick.

L Love the ladies, lock before you leap, eschew
Icaferiata.

31 Make not mischief by meddling with other
folks business.

N Never be caught napping except in the nightt-
ime.

O Order is Heaven's first law; obey it.
P Pursue the plain path of probity, and put ii

practice what will give you in precept.
i Qaarnl not. quibble not, be not ond of ask-h:- g

questions, or ad iieted to queries.
U Kara ruins respectability, renouace, renew,

and renovate.
T Take time by the forelock; try and turn every

tucment to acccunt.
L Union unites to unity; in the whole universe

there is unison; be you therefore united for the sake
cf nain.

V Vanity Las connection with valor, remember
that.

W Woman and wine brin want, woe, and
wretchedness, wbeu wickedly indulged in.

X 'Xtra 'xertions accomplish 'xtraordiary ends.
Y Viell to no tyrant; yeomen and their yofce-f!I- o-

are lords of the soil.
Z Z is a characteristic of a zany; take

a traiht course through life, and zealously pursue it.
GBAMMAB.

IYy rrmrnibtrr. thnuzh box in Hie plurnt make 4ox,
Tie plur;tl of os should le oxtn, not oxrs.

Tj which nay be ad led :
r.d rvrr.emher, ttiouKhTrr ee in the plural i Jteeeea,

that the plural of jpose Uii't j-r- or ytnti.
To which may again be eaid :

And renvmtier, though tout in the plural is kous.
That the plural of mouie shall be mice, and not mouse m.

To Re.nder Clotu Watebpeoof. Take four ounces
cf alum and two ounces of the sugar of lead; dis-
solve them separately in half a gallon of water each.
Xow mix them, ftir thoroughly, and allow the eedi-nu- ct

to settle for two hours. I'our off the clear, and
immerse the salt in this until it is saturated; then
dry it in a warm room. Give two dips and dry after
eae'a.

Tne Agbiccltchal Popclation or Esglasd.
I'uiing the List ten years the agricultural population
' KngTand has fallen off ns follows : The number

cf firmer? and graziers has decreased from 805,767
t 2i0.'2o. cr about 20 per cent.; of farmers wives,
from 2)1 .735 to lt3.735; of their sons and daughters,
from 275.170 t 170,161; of landholders, from S 1.620
! 30.760; of male farm laborers, from 235,943 to
liS.401; of ditto females, from 123.251 to 46,561; of
outdoor lalo-er- s. 1,027.877 to 955,270.

Recipk roit a Happt Home. We have somewhere
met with this assertion, which seems worth repeating :
'Six things nre requisite to make a happy home

Integrity must be the architect, and tidiness the
upholsterer. It must be warmed by affection,
lightened up by cheerfulness, and industry must be
the ventilator, renewing the atmosphere and bring-
ing in fresh salubrity day by day; while over all. as
a protecting cauopy and glory, nothing will suffice
except the blessing of heaven."

Siiboitds hate so Pockets." For we brought
nothing into this world, and surely we can carry
nothing out. Grasp the gold we gather ever so
tizhtty, there is no pocket in the grave clothes we
will wear, in which we can hide any treasure that
will be of use to us when God takes away the soul.
Foolish then it is to lay up treasures on the earth,
when there is no currency here that is not worthless
in that better country, whither we ought to be going

AnTEMrs Wari "ays : I went to Washington, and
tut up at a leading hotel, where, seeing the landlord,
I accoatel fcim with IIow d'ye do. squire?" Fifty
cnts, sir." was his reply. " Sir ?" lialf a dollar.
We charge twenty five cents for lookin at the land-
lord, and fifty for speakin' to Li in. If you want
upper, a boy will show yoa to the dining-roo- for

tweaty-fiv- e cents. Your roo a bein in the tenth
try. it will cost jou a dollar to be shown up there."

How much dj you ax a man for brealbin ia
this equinomikal Uvurn?" aed I. "Ten cents a
breath," was hia repjy.

gusmcss (urte.

ii. v. si:vi:itANCE,

AND COMMISSION' MERCHANT.
Fire-pro- of Store, Hobinson's IJnilding,

QUEEN STREET, HONOLULU.
Will continue business at the new stanl. 371-l- y

J. II. COLK,
iVTJCTIOlMEEri,

(SfCCKSSOK Ti a. P. tVKRKTT.)
At his lute rooms, Quevu Street. 36'J-l- y

E. O. HALL,
Importer and Dealer in Hardware, Dry Goods, Paints, Oila. ar d

general Merchandise, corner of Fort arid King streets HI J-l- y

ST. VOX HOLT. TD. C. BtXCK
Voii IIOL.T& IIIIITCK.

Oeneral Commission Merchants. Honlu!ti, 0:ihu, . I. 3T3-1- y

ii. hackfi:ld &i co.
General Commission Agents, Honolulu,

Oahu, S. I. 37T-l- y

jamo.v. :ni:i:.v & co.,
Commission Merchants Fit : Proof Buildings, Queen street.
Honolulu, April 1, 373-l- y

r.noiici: clakk,
BOOT an l SHOEMAKER. Hotel street, between Nuuanu

and Maunnkea streets. 373-l- y

C. H. LKWKRS. I. O. OICKSOX.

LEWCUS & DICKSOX,
Dealers in Lumber and Building Materials.Fojt St. Honolulu.

373-l- y

J. WORTH,
Dealer in Genera IMerchanilise, Ililo, Hawaii. Ships supplied

with recruits at the shortest notice, on reasonable terms.
Bills of exchange wanted. 373-l- y

FLO It ENS STA I" K Nil OUST,
Agent for the Bremen and Irfltrn ISoaril of Underwriters. All

average rlaims against the said Underwriters, occurring in
or about this Kingdom, will have to be certified before him.

372-l- y

CRCNO HOOX. acin. YOVNG SHKONQ

CHUNG HOON & CO.,
Commission Merchants and airent Agents for the

I'aultaa anl Amauulu Sugar Plantations Importer of teas
and other Chinse and foreign goods anj wholesale dealers
in Hawaiian produce at the new 5ione Store, Nuuanu Street,
below King. 4 12-- 1 y

A. S. CLECHORN,
Dealer In General Merchandise, fire-pro- store corner of nu

and Queen streets, opposite Makee's Block.
Also. Retail estallishment on Nuuanu street, atove King.
XT Island Produce bought and sold. Island orders carefully

attended to 3S3-l- y

W. N. LADD,
Importer and Dealer in Hardware, Cctlkp.t, Mechasics

Tools and AcBiccLTCkAL Implemksts, For street. Hono-
lulu. 373-- ly

E. P. ADAMS,
SHIP CHANDLER AND DEALER IX GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

Tj.YIIAINA, MA VI.'
Irish and Sweet Potatoes, with other lecruits, constantly on

hand and for sale at low rates. 411-Cr- a

O II TV it t rr
IEAL:n is

M IMj, spirits,
ALE and POUTER,

IIonol ii in. 578-l- y

BARTOW. II. M. STILLMA.WC. 3.

BARTOW & STiLLMAN,
GROCERS,

Kins St.. next dor to H. Dimond Son, Honolulu, H. I.
407-l- y

D. N. F1.ITNKR,
Continues his oM business in the flrejroof building Kaahuma-n- u

street.
Chronometers rated by observation of the sun and stars

with a transit instrument accurately adjusted to the
meridian or Honolulu. Particula att-nti- on given to fine

th ... nii-in- ir Svtnnt and crjadrant classes silveretl
and adjusted Charts and nautic.l iustruuivnts constantly

o ,
on Laud and for sale.

CH A3, a. BISHOP. WM. A ALUB'Cn

IIISIIOP At lH.,
Bankers. Office in the cast comer A " Makee's Block," on

Kaahumanu street, Hon jlulu. :
tlnv Itilla tt Ksch.niL'1 on :

Messrs. iIbixskll, Mintcrx A: C., New York.
IlKN'BY A. I'IKRCE, r.-- y , 3 Boston.

...!Hin- - . Mniiiai. StoXK At Co.. t San Francisco.
Will receive dtos.ts. discount first-cjis- s business paier, and

attend to collecting, etc. 373-- ly

MELCHERS CO.,
Importers and C iiiiiiiion

.llereliai?ji,
AGENTS tuRIIK

IlAMarKOH-r.BEVK- X FlRK I $ CIS COMPAXT,

KlIWIKI StCAB PLASTATIoS,
T3cr Sccar Plastatiox. 7,

Gcstat C. Melcdeb-s- . 3. D. W- -. :e, F A. Schaefer,
Bremen. Hunolu. . Honolulu.

3S7-l- y

SHERKAX rKCK, H. A. P. CABTKH

Houolulo. Honolulu.

C. BREWER c CO.,
Commission & Shipping Merchants,

Honolulu. Dnhfli If. I.
REFER TO

Johx. M. Hood. Ei New York.
James Hcxxewell, Ki., 1
CiiAkLK.4 Bbewkr, Ks., s .....Boston.
H. A. Peibcb, Y.i. y
31 k.s rs. Mc R r k K M KRR.l-L- , gjtn Franc;gco.
C iias. Wi'icoTT Brooks, ta., )
Messrs. Wm. Pcstac & Co Hongkong.
MrssBS. Pkkle, Hibbkll & Co... ...Manila.

SSS-l- y

A. S. CRINBAUM & CO.,
Importers an.l Wholesale Dealers in Fashionable Or thing,

Hat. Caps, B.K.ts and S!i-es- . and every variety of Gentle-

men's Surerior Furnishing ttools. St..r, formerly oceu-p.e.- 1

by W. A. Aldrich, Esq., in Makee's Block. Queen
Street. Honolulu, Oahu. 3- -'

JOHN THOS. WATERHOUSE,
Importer an.l Dealer in General Merchandise. Honolulu. H. I

REFERENCES
nis Ex. R. C. WTLLtK,..Hon. I B. F. Ssow, Esq Honolulu
Diwosn Si S.)S. " filos. Spescfr, Esq Hi'o
H. Dickinsos, Esq.,.Lahaina. I McRrEB& M :BRiLL,.San rran.
C. W. B oics & Co.,.. San F. . T. Lawtos, Esq., ''
Tobi. Btos. A: Co. " F(eli & Kick New ork.

Wnx-ox- . Richards a: Co., Honolulu.
3si-l- y

0 A M L. S. CASTLE. J. B. ATII6RTOS. AMOS. S. COOEB

CASTLK Ac COOKE,
Importers and Wholesale an I Retail dealers in General

chandise. in the Fireproof Store in King street, opposite tha
Seamen's Chajx-l-.

AGENTS FO
Dr. Jsyns Medicines,
Wheeler 4-- Wilson's Sewing Machines,
The New England Mutual Life Insurance Company, cash

assets $i350.0o0.
Kaynolds, Uevoe ft Pratt Importers and Manu'acturers of

Paints. Oil and Varnish, and Crystal Coal Oil,
C. Van Horne ii Co.'s Carriages and Carriage Materials.

3S3-l- y

I C. WATERMAN CO.,
COMMISSIOX MERC1IAXTS.

Especial attention paid to he interests of the Whaling Fleet, by
the furnihinir of funds, purchase and sale of Exchange, Oil,
Bone, Oer.eral Merchandise, and the procuring of Freight

REFERENCES.
Messrs. Isaac Howlai. Jr., & Co., New Bedford

W. O. E. Pofb, Esq., do.
Morqas, Stosh Co. San Francisco.
Mc Rra L MERfciLL. do 373-- ly

business (Carls.

I) It. J. 3IOTT SMITH,
IDSillQ'TIST.

Office corner cf Fort anl Hotel Streets. 405-l- y

E. HOriMIANN, 31. I.,Physician and Surgeon, Makee's Block, corner Queen and Kaa
huuianu streets. 373-l- y

II. STANJI:XWALI, 31. !.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURCEON,

Late New York City Dispensary Physician, membrr of the
Medico-chirurgic- al College, and of the PathologicKl Society
of New York.

OiTice at the c;ri:er of Fort nn.l Merchant Streets. Residence in
Nuuanu Valley, opposite that of K. O. Hall, Ls.. j 353-- ly

LIONEL DROWN E,
Of the Middle Temple, Isjndon

33 ari'istor nt a, 'vss ,
Having taken out :m Hawaiian License, nd leen duly cdmitted

to practise, will transact l'.u-i:i.-- ss in th-- j Courts of
this Kingiloni. J r OKHCt uVhK Tlii " Polvxksia's."

Honolulu. April 23. 18CI. 413-3-

H. Y. LUDINCTON, ''

(.SlCCtSiOK TO F. S. JC CO.) J

Importer ami Wholesale 1. a!er in Viru s and Splr"t and
Malt Liquors, Charlton Wharf, Honolulu. IS. I. 4.17-l- y

ALEX. J. C ART V II I CUT, j

Commlssifn Merchant a!id General !;ippins Agent, Honolulu
Oahu, 11. I -- 373-ly

ii. r. sxow,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

Honolulu, Oriliu. II. I. 33-l- y

B.FrEHLER
Dealer In Iiy i!cIm, Ao.

415-l- y Fort Stret t, Honolulu, Oahu. H. I.

CHEW LAXI) IMIOTIIERS,
IMPORTERS AND RETAILERS,

XUUAXU STREET, next door below A. S. Clki.hohn.
Purchasers and dealers in Fungus, Beche-le-ine- r, Shark fins

and other Island produce. 411-l- y

HONOLULU ST 12 A 31 FLOUZl 3IILL Co.
Proprietor. S. SAVIDGE. 372-l- y

W. A. ALDRICn, J. 8. WAI.KKH, S. C. ALLKX.

ALDRICH, WALKER & CO.,
Importers and Commission Merchants Dealers in General

Merchandise, un.l Agents for the Sale of Island produce.
ALSO

Agents for the Lihue, Metcalf, and Princeville Plantations.
31W-l- y

BOLLES & CO.,
Ship and Merchandise

Xy Office in Kaahumanu Street, opposite the Bank. CB

Particular attention paid to the purchase and sale ol Hawaiian
Produce.

I'.efers by permission to
B. F. Snow, Messrs. Aldrich, Walker & Co.,
Messrs. C. A. Williams & Co. Messrs. C. Brewer & Co.,
Mes?rs. Castle Cooke., Messrs. H. Haikfeld i Co.,
H ..... a, a. - . . . . i a--

403-l- y

AIjIjX2a A: COU'WAY,
K AWA1 IIAE. HAWAII.

Will continue the General Merchandise and Shipping businis8
at the above port, where tin y are prepared to furnish ihe
justly celebrated Kawaihae Potatoes, and such other re-

cruits ns are required by whale ships at the shortest notice
and on the most reasonable terms. 373-l- y

FJRE WOOD ON HAND.
(21 mms. t rzjj

LUMBER EV3 ERCHAWT !
iiti;i.Ri:i t i'i;i:msii biIsxow of every description at the lowest Market

rates.
Orders from the country, and other islands solicited.
Lumber Yard on corner of Queen ami Fort Streets. 403-Ci-

SHIP CHANDLER!
dealer in General Merchandise, Llaivf. Produce,

&c.,and ConmiFsioa Jlferchant,
Byron's Bay, Ililo, S.

Will keep constantly on hand an extensive assortment or every
description ft good3 by ships and sJtliers. The
highest price given for Island Produce. ?

Money advanced for Bills of Exchange at reasonab; rates
Jlilo. February 3. 1S61 405-l- y

wilco'eichaeds & Co
hip Chandlers anil Conimissifn Merchants, deni es in General

Merchandise. Ke-- p constantly on hand a fil assortment
of merchandise, for the supply of Whal-r- s i.j.d Merchant
vessels. t

A CENTS roil THE
Regular Dispatch Line of jackets,

MBTWEKV I
HONOLULU & SAN FRAldSC0.

llnrk "Comet." Cnpt. Jn. M.
V it nit . Ciipi. John f.aiy.

.4 'Vounu Hector,' C. J. tlvnlwicU.
One of the above vessels will be dispatched rf-,ilarl-

y every
three weeks, or oftener. ;

Freight and Passengers taken at the lowest r . . .

All of the above vessel have gup"riir acco.u nodations for
Passengers, for whom every comfort will be a(To-.(.'- d.

Through Bills Lading, wili be given at Honolu"- -. for merchan-
dise to New York or Boston, the freight being re dipped at San
Francisco, on board first class clippers without er.tra expense
to shippers.

ShiPlK-r- s can also procure at n or New -ork, through
Bills Iid ins--, f r freight shipped via S in Francisco, of Messrs.
Gliddon k Williams, B.ton and Messrs. W. T. Coleman & Co.,
New York. Messrs. McRu.r Merrill, Agents for Regular
Dispatch Line, at San Franeisco. 400-l- y

ITERllIf HOTEL!

HONOLULU, H. I,

IS THE LAK EST AMI BEST ARRANGED
H'TEL on the Islands. I t contains all the modern

'".'p. iniiirovements, and every ci nvenience for the Coni
fori of itw Piiiroiw.

Persons visiting this Motel, can le served with mea's and
refreshments of the best the market affords.

The Sleeping Rooms are larpe and well ventilated. The
suites of Rooms are well arranged and completely furnished ;

and the house will continue to In; ke pt as a FIIIST CLASS
II OT K Li in every resject.

SAMl'EL LOLLER,
415-3- Proprietor.

THE UNDERSIGNED
? IBPAa

.LXDCCl l0 rOCCI C ICT JriAllU!
! FROM LIVEIIPOOL!

AVhich was to leave about the middle of
February.

PIIMNCS 3- -1 TO 2 INCH. WITHIRON couplings, &c, A.C.,
An assortment f Cocks fr Jo.,
'2 Inch iron tubing suitable lor Iwilers, or water or steam

p ping, 3 do. do. do. do..
Flax packing, India ru'ibt r paeking.
Asst. Iron an 1 steel boiler plutts.
Sheet iron, Tin, emery, c, tic.

THOMAS HL'GIIES,
410-C- m II .nuiulu Iron Works.

THE TRIBUNE A LM AN AC,
A MASS OF STATISTICAL,CO.VTA1N1XG to U. 5. Poluics. PKICE23 Cl.

For tale by
40o-l- . H. M. WHITNEY.

tfclr,uucal.

BENNETT & nfl'KENNY
,f Boot and Shoe Makers.

Have removed to the North side of Nuuanu St
above Love's Bakery.

All Orders entrusted to us will le attenJed to with neatness
and dispatch. 391-l- y

J. II. AVICKE,
CAHIXKT

AI.AKEA STREKT, BELOW THE THEATRK.

Furnitrue made and repaired at reasonable pric?v 40!)-l- y

THE Ui5DSRSSGNED
CONSTANTLY ON HANDHAS for sale a complete assortment of FIRMTL'RE,

and is prepared to fill all orders in his line with promptness and
manufactured of Koa ami Kou wixj.ls, consisting in part of Side
Boards, Centre Tables, Arm Chairs, Lounges, Solas, Ladies'
Work Tables and boxes, at reasonable prices.

WM. FISCHER,
411-l- y Cabinet Maker, Hotel street, near the Theater.

Tinsmiths and Plumbers,
ifuuanu Strett. near the Wharf STOVES and LEAD PIPE

always on ban 1. Jobl ing of all kinds attended to. 3'JU-l- y

IMPORTER & MANUFAC
TURER of all kind of Saddlery, Car-
riage Trimming, Mattress making

and repairing done with neatness and dispatch
O" All orders promptly attended to.
Corner of Fort ami Hotel street, Honolulu 379-l- y

RICHARD GILLILAND
Ship, House, Carriage and Orna-

mental Sign Painter.
1IEGS LBAVKTO INFORM
the residents of Honolulu and others,
that he has opened his shop in the com-
modious room on Kaahumnnu street, oc-

cupied by the late John V. Colburn, as
an auction room, where he will receive all

orders, and execute them in the highest style of the art, with
dispatch.

An experienced carriage painter and trimmer, lias leen en-
gaged who will warrant his work to be equal with the best ever
done here. 4l7-3- m

I. M. OAT,
bail maker, loii on Kaanuraanu

St, at the Old Stand.
MADE AT THE LOWEST RATESSIL,S ANU

WARRANTED TO FIT.
G92-0-

J. I.. LKWt. G. W. NOKTOX.

lewis t mmm,
COOPERS.

OIL CASKS A NO S HOOKS, Constantly on hand
and f"r sale.

lOOO PINE MOLASSES BARRELS, on hand
and fr sale.

Cooperage on King St., Corner of
liethel St., Honolulu.

403-6i- n

SOAP FACTORY!
Win. XI. fill JJ 1 Y !

IfAVIXG RECEIVED A LARGE AND FULL
X B stock of material, is prepared to supply his customers

and the public, with the !- - Yellow, Urown mid
WbiirSOAl. ALSO

t--Hlrr .?i OIL HOAl,
In large or small quantities to suit.
p. S. S'iap grease always wanted. , I"y

HENRY ALLEYS,
Carpenter, Builder, Undertaker and

Dealer in

NEW AND SECONO-HIN- D

FOBSTOglE!
Call anil Examine my Stock, before

Purchasing Elsewhere,
396-C- m At my xhop, in Fori Street.

Thompson & Neville,
CEEMERAL

I3IVCIvSMITXIS T

HONOLULU,
HAVE CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND
f jt Sale, a gol assortment of

Best Kefined Bar-Iro- n !

Also, best Blacksmith's Coal !

At the Lowest Market Prices. 36S-l- y

,J. V. BTJEDICK,
IN REMOVING HIS BUSINESS
to his new COOPERAGE on the Esplanade
Fort street, takes this opportunity or retprn-i- n

his sincere thanks to his friends and the
public in eeneral. for the support and patron-- 1

aire which thev have been pleased to prant
'him fjt the past ten year?, and hopes that by attention to bus-
iness and promptness in he execution of all orders intrusted to
him, he will merit a continuance of their favors. 357-l- y

r pacific
BRASS FOUNDRY.

THE UNDERSIGNED WOULD RE--
gpectfuilv inform the puplic that he is prepared to cast
and finish all kinds of brass and composition work with
disnntrh and at reasonable rates.

XT A.U kinds of ship and plantation work furnished on short
notice.

XT Constantly on hand, hose couplings of the following
sizes : i, 1, 1, U, 2 and 2. Also, oil cups and eauge cocks.

JAMES A. HOPPER.
375-- 1 King street.

T"T'ir n mm iVTV tUTitt " i'f 'jyi-nl'li- i

PER

YflccIuMnl.

Y. FISCIIEU,
Cabinet Maker and French Polisher, Hotel Street, opposite to

Government House. 873-l- y

TAII3R Keeps constantly on hand an assortment of fine
Itroadcloth, Cassiueres aud Buckskin, Nuuanu M., below
Kinjf St. 4o7-l- y

C. E. WILLIAMS,
Manufacturer, Importer and dealer in Furniture of every des-

cription. Furniture Warcrocm on Fort street, opposite
Messrs. Lewers & Dickson's office; Workshop at the old
Stand, Hotel street, near Fort.

X. B. Orders from other islands promptly attended to. 369-l- y

SOSfOLULU
Steam Biscuit Bakery.
rfIIE UNDERSIGNGD WOULD RES--i pectfully inform his friends and the public generally that

The Honolulu Steam Biscuit Bakery-Bein-g

new in full operation, he is prepared to furnish

Pilot & Navy Bread, Water Crackers,
And other descriptions of

Fancy !Biscnits,
All of superior quality and at

Prices to defy competition.
Parties tarnishing their own flour for ship bread, will have it

made up at the lowest possible rates.

SHIP BREAD RE3AKED.
Orders from the other s promptly attended to.

ROBERT LOVE, Nuuanu Street.
XT Ordtrsin Honolulu for shipping to be left with Messrs.

Wilcox, Richards i: Co. 40;J-6n- i

BREAD AND BISCUIT BAKERY,
Corner (lurrn mitl Richnrd Sta

N HAND AND FO It SALE, Frmh Ilnkr
Pilot and Navy llread ; Soda, Sugar, Butter and Water

Crackers, in any quantity and at the lowest rates.
Parties providing their own Hour, will have it baked op on

the lowest terms. Ship Bread rebuked. 40'i-l- y

Honolulu Iron Works.
WAVE ON HAND AND OFFER FOR

SALE, a complete assortment of Round Iron. Flat
Iron, ALSO .Square Steel, , J, I, 1 inch,

liliterel 'Jx J inch.
Boiler Iron, . 1, 3, j inch.
Cart Boxes, Babbit Metal and Stove Linings,

Iron and JBra.ss Castinj
made on the shortest notice.

Ship's work done at the lowest rates. Sugar Mills, Coolers
Kettles, Grate liars, made on the most reasonable terms.

1,4, J WATER or STEAM PiPK.ou band.

Blacksmith Coal always on hand !

Old Iron and Brass &c, purchased
at highest rates.

413-2- m

caliYmrmr iV'irfc

II A 31 II URGII-I- I It R ME N

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
rgIIE UNDERSIGNED, Agents of the above Com

M pany, are prepared to insure risks against fire in an
about Honolulu.

For particulars apply at the office.
MELCIIKRS & CO.

Honolulu Oct. 11.1857. 373-l- y

CALIFORNIA LLOYDS.
iVIATillSrE TNSUIlAlSrCKS.

OFFICE : Southwest corner of Washing-
ton and Hattery streets.

rjlIIE UNDERSIGNED ARE PREPARED
to issue " Marine Insurance policies," each beinjr

for the sum written on the Policies against his own name
only, anil for himself and not for others or any of them.
Jobs Parhott, IJames Dosahce,
Okorgk C. Johnson, WlLLfAM K. BARK0.V,
N. LlNINfi, J Ames Otis,
Jamks Phki.an, .Jamks B. IlAftnis,
Lafatettk M ATNAnn, J. Mob a Moss.

ALDRICH, WALKER & CO. Agents.
414-l- y Honolulu. II. 1.

CALIFORNIA
Mutual Marine Insurance I'onipany,

SAN FRANCISCO.
npiIE UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEEN

appointel A (rents for the above company, beg leave to
inform the the public, that they are now prepared to issue

."MARINE INSURANCE POLICIES
on Cargo, Freight and Treasure.

II. HACKFELD k CO.
Honolulu, A Til 2, 1S62. 411-l- y

THE BRITISH AND FOUEICIN
MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY,

Tlmltt?I."
Capital One Million Pounds.

Head Office, Manchester Buildings, Liverpool.
Agents at Honolulu,

N. B. This Company takes risks on goods only and not on
Tessels. 400 6m

MOLOKAI KU1TEB!
OR SALE 111"F ST5-l- y CASTLE Ai COOKE.

3KW STATIONERY !

JUST RECEIVED
Ex JR. "W. "WOOD !

And For Sale at Moderate Prices
BY THE UNDERSIGNED.
X EDGERS, DIFFERENT KIXD3 AND SIZK3,
Ud Journ-rils- . Cash loolcs. Invoice looks.

Receipt bo.l(-- . Pass books, a large variety ;
Pocket and Memorandum books.
A larpe and varied assortment of pood new steel pens,
I;fferi'nt numbers of Faber's drawing pencils.
Carpenter's pencils. Slate pencils.
Pen holders. Ink stands. Ink F.raser,
Black, blue and rd ink. Copying ink.
Paper folders. Paper knives, tpaiding's glue.
White and blue foolscap paper, plain.

" Ruleii,
" " Letter " Plain.
" m t4 Ruled,

" Bill ' Narrow,
" " " Wide,

Note paper of different colon, plain and ruled with
enyeiopes to match,

Bui and yellow laid government envelopes all sizes,
Fancy papeteries all sizes and colors.
Steel engravinps, the best ever imported into this market,

Aud n rnriely of other nrtirlra too nniiirrou.
to raeutiou auitnble for llir Office nurf

Cauutiiiff Room.
B. F. F.HLER3,

411-3- m Street.

Plantation Labor Books !

BOOKS FOR KEEPING LaborerBLANK on plantations. Kach page is ruled for one
month and contains space for 25 to 50 names.

PRICE 3.00 AND S7.00 EACH.
4l2-3- m H. M. WHITNEY.

LAHAINA STEAM MILL

mTE HAVE JUST RECEIVED AND OF--
FEB FOR SALE THE FIRST SUUARS Of THE

New Crop,
OV a very Superior Quality !

Ed. Hoffschlaeger & Stapenhobst,
395-Oi- n Agent for the LAIIAIXA SUGAR Co.

Sugar and Molasses!
From tbe Plantation of J. MAKEE,

IDkai .i XT I 2

CItOl OF ISOi.
For sale by (404 6m) C. BREWER & CO

HAM PLANTATION,
C. BREWER 6c Co., Agents,

SUGAR and MOLASSES

OW COMING IN AND FOR SALE INN quantities to suit purchasers.
405-3- m

East Maui Plaiitatiou.
Sugars siiicl Itlolasscs,

riROP NOW COMING IN, AND Arcrf
for sale in nuantities to suit by

413-3- Agent.

1864. 1864.
SUGAR AND MOLASSES

From riOiNEElt MILLS, LAHAINA !

COMING IN AND FOR SALE INCROP to suit purchasers by
4l0-3i- n ALDRICH, WALKER k CO.

1864. 1864.
SUGAR AND MOLASSES

From Liliuo Plantation !

COMING IN AND FOR SALE INCROl' to suit purchasers by
410 3m ALDRICH, WALKER At CO.

1864. 1864.
Sugar and Molasses

FROM METCALF PLANTATION
ROI COMING IN AND FOR SALE INC quantities to guil purchasers by

410 3m ALDRICH, WALKER if CO.

KAIWIRI PLANTATION!

Susrai'3 :ml Molasses

OW COMING IN AND FOR SALE INN quantities to suit, by
400 0m MELCIIKRS & CO.

tp& )A?ey

PLANTATION!
SUGAR & MOLASSES,

1864!CROP COMING IN. For eale bj
ALDRICH, WALKER & Co.

HOIOMI' SUGAR REFIKERY !

AND MOLASSES FROM T II I 8SUGAR for sale in quantities to suit purchasers by
410-3:- n ALDRICH, WALK Kit & CO.

NOTICE.
PKRSONS INDKItTED TO THEALL of .I. W. KACWAHI.of Walpio, Ilamakua, deceasrd,

without leavinjr a will, are hereby requested to pay the same to
the unlersined on or before the first day f June next ; and
all persons who have any claim or not'- - sl(rnl by him against
the said estate are hereby requested to present tbe same to the
undersigned on or before the above named date. I will
always be seen at Waimeaor Kawaihae.

JOHN Y. DAVIP,
Administrator of the estate of J. W. Kauwahl.

Kawaihae, Kohala, May 6, 16. 4iq-2- t

To Country
STOREKEEPERS !

3XT3E3"7-- GOODS!
Just Received per late Arrivals

AND FOR SALE AT THE

JOBBING WAHEHOUSE OP

J. T. "Waterhouse,
QJXEEK'S WI-lATi- F.

A MOSKICAG AND OTHER DENIMS,
jiJL Plue Cottons and lilue I'rilln,

Prints, Turkey Red and Hickory Stripes,
Prown Cotton, heavy ami light IJ6 inches wide,
ISlu, Orwn, White and ecarlet Blankets,
Muslins, Vict'-ri- a Lawnf,
Heavy Hickory hhirtn. White and Regatta Shirts,
tVimethinir very sii.erior in White Shirts,
trnd'Tstiirts, Irawers, (Juernsfy Frnrks,
Knlish and American Saddl'v, Itridles, Purs, 4"C.,
White Cottons and Write Drille, Moleskins,
Tweeds. I. n's, WomnV and Children's Hosiery,
Silk, Litw-- n and CoUon Jim.dkfi, Ptted and Tlain Swiss

Muslins,
Hrooks' ?pool Cotton, Clark's black and White Spool

Cotton,
Card Matches. Axes, Native Oc', Paw.
Hardware and Cutlery, Men's, Women's and Children's

lioots ami Shoes,
IHack, White, W B and Drab Linen Thread,
KTwne Iimps and Kerosene Oil,
Calf Skin, Slne Orlnrlery. Saddlery,
Aathon Vesu. Pea Jxckets, Carpet Bk.
M A N I LA HOPE, sires, i, , t, , 1, H nd 1 In.
With a very large variety of most desirable goods.

JOHN TH08. WATERHOUSE,
411.7m Hk Uivk StosE, Queen's Wbarf.

II



At Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands, from January 1st to May 28th, 1864.

DAT. JtATIO. flA.---. CArTAIX.

ft American.. It irk ... tranburjf.
M.ip.... K. C Join t. . ... I law . . . .

March 1 do Park riol? ....... ... J-r- n if an..
1: do Miip. . .. Karopa ...... ... Cnmby....

14 Jo RirU Martha 21... ... Dailey
IU. French.... M.ip ... raJ Tete..... Morel
17 AiMnnn.. IUrk Richmond ........
19 !o Hark j Catherine. ........ Phillip...
'JO d hip.... Emily Morgan.... Athearn...
"I di liars. ... Kupr.ratti II?thaway.
23 do hip. ... Onward .... Allen i

23 lo ISark 'J. I. Thompson .. :rwii. . . .
117 do li.irK ' N tie Fish
T Hawaiian. Hark

' Katnrhaiaeha V.... Lonjt .

2S American.. sIif i. Cornehap How land. Iloman
do !hip....iTho. lJi..ka.... Mewart.

2h: d Hark.... i Flore nee
29 do Hark j Pearl ,,ul1

April 1; do Bwk....! Ann Church..
o do ?hip. . . . trjre II jwland ... . .
?! do IUrk....''ercury looker
S do Ship....iHllman Mansur...
8 do Il.wk.... jTaciOc Rose.....

do lurk.... arah Warren.. Foole. ...
9 Oldenhurr.' Hriir.... Comet... Wilihelin.. i

14 American.. Bark.... ! Isabella Wimlow..

li French.... Sriip....'GuUT Yauxpres..'Tahiti.
15 American.. Hiip.... Corinthian ..... Lewis
19 Hawaiian- - Bri. ... Victoria frih......
19 American.. Ship....! MiU. .......... 11a we....
li American. hip....,C. W. Myrgan.. Lauder....
ZS American., Pplendid. ....... Cleveland.

May 6 American. Bark.... ' Nassau . .... fireen
1H American..' Bark.... Canton I'acket.. Allen.....
24 American.. Bark. . .. Nimrod.; .. Clark.....

Vvrlvitl?- - itt the
March lo"AiBericju...,Bark.... California .Cleveland.

17. do Hark.... Camilla. Thomas... '

1"J do Bark. ....Vineyard Caswell. ..
231 do Ship.... Hart. Uu.old lU.lles
Jfj Ao Bark.... Helen Sr Adams....

April I; .lo Bark.... Hercules Iexter.... i

& do Bark.... 'Janus Cornell
V do Ship. .. . .Milton. . . ....... Halsey....

.A.irf vxiIm tit the
- k"

Urch Amrricau.. IUrk.... I Mix AdOis Ki!h. . ....
i; .io Wood.....
2l do Bark.. . Tamerlai . ;Jray
2:i do Ship.. Mir. Tro ! Ashley !

2H? do Kirk.. iratitud --1
. ' llerendeen j

2J do Bark.... Brunswia? rotter....'
21' d Bart.... Llixabetliwift.... I'onteus....
21! do j Baxk.....1 Adeline. T . Uarler

April 15 do IUrk....1 Oceol . Iloman....
14' do ! Bark.... John P. Jlest...... !t;.
Iv do
21 do

o
20 do

I do

' Bark.... , Coral ......... Crandil..
Ship.... 'Arnold Hawea....
Bark.... .Merlin. :. ....... Baker ....
Bark. ' WaTerlt. '

. . . Ilolley....
May IUrk. Jint M .vil. Chase . . ..

C OlVXIVTSIl CIAVi .

SATURDAY. MAI 24. 1364.

Th arrfral of th stttp 5. CUirlt ? on Sr.urday List placed

la receipt of advices; from San Francisco to the 7lh inst.
Vrom new commercial paper printed in that city, the Aryu,
of March 7, which iems to be an admirably conducted journal,
published twice week, we clip the following excellent report
of the market, including chiefly our products :

The auction tale of fresh teas, ex liotkn, came off as adver-
tised in oar last lasue, and the prices obtained were lower than
a iorUon of the same car?" brought when offered under the
harooer last fall, say &1c lb. A recent importation of Kio
Coffee, to day, by the same auctioneers, at decline of 1c
If Bv wo rates rulin a week ro. Importers are di.-9e-d to
press fronds rather freely on this market even beyond the re-

quirements of the openiiig spring trade ; consequently prices
ilag. Suar, on the couirary. is in favor. Our imports this
yrar are many millions of pounds less than thse of last,

prices are well sustained for both raws and refined.
Outside of the Henneries storks are lii;ht. There is but little
crushed sugar of any kind in the market. Katern is tield at
lite The supply of prime New Orleans is running low, ami
the stock of choice Hawaiian is now reduced to less than 2000
kejrs iu first hands. lroi isions are in favor at our quotations.
As regards domestic produce, we remark that the drought has
become alarming, and the crops of hay and grain are very un-
promising worse than our fears a few weeks since. Hour, in
consequence is advancing, with but ollerinps. Wheat is
in fivor, ami though prices h ive reached 3c lb with sales,
yet barley and oats are Jc to 1c lb higher. These are ex-
travagant prices, yet present indications are such as to lead us
to Icok for still hiKher figures at an early day. The season is
too far advanced for rain to do any essential benefit to the
grwwing crnps of grain.

Lojfre a demand within the range of 233260 lb for all
Vind. 9ir.ee the new tariff w-r- into operation transactions in I
Kio anal Camta Kico have leen large, chiefly on speculation, at
2-i-)if 23Jc, but at the clone an auction sale of 1600 bags Kio at
22i has unsettled the market.

Oiti. Coast whale sell at 45c Y gallon; Crude ierm 1 06 in
(31.10; 75c.; Benzine 60c.; Linseed $1.25; Olive
ft 26a io V doxen.

Pulu. Kight huoilml haics Hawaiian, sold private, but
U.ed at 15c f lb. It is now held higher by the dealers, who

are the monopolisers.
Rut. Market quiet, but prices tending upward, for the

anil '" oih r kw grade is immense, and prices low ami feebly
sustained. China &0c. lb ; best table Sc.; l'atna 6,a7c.

Suijar. Sales bes: reAued 18c. lb ; yellow C. 14c.; Ha-

waiian 12tl.!c; common Sandwich UUnd brown 8,210c.;
New Orleans lJc.

Syrup S. V. CtoHen 75c V galloo; East Boston C2c; Sand-
wich IsUad 37jc.

Commucial Items.
There are cow in Austria 8.200 miles (English) of telegraph,

with 214 stations. The average ccmI cf the wire Is about l.UOO
Horias per mile, and the ol, insulators, from COO to bOo florins
por mile.

Warrs rr W01.L i CtiANsixn.-Th- e proportion of rlean
wool which nnwaslied fleeces Contain. Is a point on which the
public generally have but little knowlealge, although it is obvi-
ously one of imparlance. The manufaclun-- r endeavors to take
it into account hen purchasing wool, and probably instructs
his agents to be careful in estimating the waste both in washed
and unwashed fleeces. Mr. K-- K. Andrews, of West Koxbury,
has given as some ictrreting facts respecting the shrinkage of
Cotswokl wool. 11 J lately t o!c two unwashed fleeces produced
by his own sheep, soaked them in warm soft soap suds, washed
them in clean, soft water, frequently changing the waters in the
operation. The wool was then exposed to the sun for several
days, when it was perfectly dry, clean, and white. The fleeces
weighed twenty-on- e pounds before they were cleansed, anal
fifteen pounds afterwards, showing the waste to be only six
pounds. Wool tiroteer.

Ta Mas who CotttVT ST " Sn." I was once what is
called an agreeable man, and the consequences of enjoying
such rvputatiou were as follows : I was asked to te god-
father 44 times, and my rame is recorded on as many silver
mugs, valued each at 4 10. 6.1. I gave away 56 brides, and
as many drrwicg-caje- s. I said Mycs" when I ought lo have
said nai,w 6,640 times. I have paid, in the course ! 1 4 years,
iiT5 2- - 6d- - for can fare in excels of what I ought to have
done. I lent 2'4 umbrellas, and never received them hack again.
1 rave up my stall at the ira. wh.n I wanted to use it
myself, on an average 26 times during the season. I liaveh.nl
S0O and odd colds, and retain; a permanent rheumatism, from
consent! nir to sit in draught to oblige other people. I have a
accepted --XH accommodation lull frt.tn friends in Government
otEces, and I am now froing to llasiiifrall flrect to declare myself
an insolvent, preparatory to my departure for Australia.
i'umck-- t I'oelrt Book.

Ship' Mailt.
For?a Fa5i ii per Comet and K lri.lire Thiiday.
For LaHAisa per Ka Moi. this day. beFor Laaatsa and Kosa tt Annie Laurie. Monday.

POUT Or HONOLULU. S. I- - f

AKK1VAI.
Msy 21 Am clipper ship St. Charles. Ilicpins, 14 days from

fan Francisco en route of Baker's lslacd.
22 chr Helen. CUrk. from Maliko.
22 Srhr Ka Moi, Wilbur, from Kahului.
22 schr Annie Laurie, from Kona and Kau.
2d chr Manlda, Marchant. from Ililo.
24 Schr Ortolan. W etherbee, from Lahaina.
24 Am wh baric Nimil, CUrk. of New Bedford, 13 men.

out with 2oO prnri and 35 whale.
24 Schr tanu.kawai, from liana. in
2-- Am clipper ship Ladoga. 21 days from Saa Francisco.
2 chr Faneline. Kauahi, from Ililo. all
2d Schr Kamehameha l . from Kauai.
24-- S-h- r Kalama. Ail am, from Kauai. the
2o Schr Nettie Merrill, Fisher, from Lahaina and Makee's

Landinic. " ,

S" Schr Kekaul md.i. from Kona and Kau.
2T Hark Constitution, ftvm fu?t Sound via Ililo.

PEI'AUTIKES.
May 21 SV-- Moi Keikl. NapeU. fr Kahului.

21 Schr Moi Wahiue. Kcheana. for llanaleL on
21 Kn bark Bessie, tlay,for Niihau.
2 Schr Helen. Clark. fr Matiko.
23 St schr Annie Laurie, Mcttrcjor. tor Kona and iutcr- -

mdtate porta. be
Ci Schr Jeanrtette. f.r Mol.iaa.
24 Ti'pail schr Morning Star, James, for Kohaia and ; anda v

24-- An clipper ship St. Charles, Hipgins, for Baker's j

1 41 And.
25 Ryal yacht Nahienaena, Admiral Russel, for Kauai.
Xi Schr Ortolan, Wrthernee, for Lahaina.
26 Schr Marilda. Marchant. for Ililo.
27 Am clipper sh Lapvia, for IIowlands Island.
27 Kusa eorvetre CaUvala. for a cruise.

PASSKXGEKS.

From M4SIL per HUoi.r. Mar 14 Afonj. AtunjT
! lain itimr li,.n a .kin !

For njjoos-p- er Brrch n cJti. Mar 19-A- lvoc. Ah;u i

Acnock aoa i, t umsea, Akuro a calia. to
For Pobtla VD per Caaibride. Mr 20 Wn Jones,

5mUh. Alex Campbell. J Thomas, 0 Ji HUUama o cabin. j

For Komala and II:io jr Morxinic car. Jlay 24 Riht
Rev Bishop SUtley, wii: and son. Mr and Mjs II JI Whitney,
Mrs Mary Sheldon. Miss S 1W ison. Afidrew Stark. A Bowman. (

TM. tca!f. Wm Hanna. J WiddiUclJ, Mr Jlalsey, Mr Williams, the
and seme 0 deck passengers. ' the

" "MARKIIM).
- j

DociTr the Kev. Kii Coram, on the
evenmif of May 23. Mr.TiiornJs Tempietoa loupherty, tj 3jis I

c.?"' of a. Caldwell, tq., v. 6. Con-- i

ul at this city.
WtLrsa Cow!itGrr.c Cy t!i Rr. J. S, O.ecn. May 17.

J?io K. Willr f Mis Cmtw

- I BBLS. I.B!.
WIIKkls. FROM. KKM ARKS.uiL(. r:k4. BOSK.

Sf.uth ' Ml March a

Stuth. 080 Md March ,9
Home ' 6::S 5.0O0 S!d March .TO

California Cat. 40O l.l M K

Cruie --C Hawaii loo Ml April..!?
New Araian-- i

"0t"IifrlJ' Coast. 10t Hd April. s
; do M April.
Il"mf 100 3,000 Id April
California Coast. : 250 HI A.r:i..l o

do j ljoo
Indian Ocean. . . . Sid April...';
California Coa.it. wo Sid April. .1- -

do 400 Sld May v
Home 120 Sid March
California Coast 400 Sid April... 5

do 4U0 Sid April... 9
do 4X S!d April.. 19

South 1MI Sid April.. 21
California Coast. ,

joo Std April...O
Home j IS SM April.. 13

'California Coast, j 400 Sid May. ...6
Cruise, off Hawaii TO Sid April. .13
California Coast. 160 100 Sid April.. 19

do ! SOO Sll April.. SO
Home 1T0 Sid April. .19

. ' SO Sid April.. 20
off Chile 4o Sid April.. 23
Coa.it California. 360 Sid May.. ..9
ll"iii?. .......... Sid April.. 24
Home.. ......... 20 ,sld April.

.uth ' 40 SM April.. 26
Home.... ' 10) Sid May.... 7
Home... 16,r. M.I Muv.,.21
Honie...........i 200 Sid Mav...2S

Xrt t Tallin litn.
California CVa.t. 190 ....
Marquesas j 130
Srtith j 40
California Coast. 150 ....

ar chiie ; 10 400
&00 ....
4iH 100
15

California Count.
Off Chile

'California Coant.

lrt f JIUo.
Home. .......... .... 120 I ....
South , .... 100 ....
California Coa-- t. 160 CO j

do 100 .... j ....
do ISO I

do 240 J ....
Home , 170
California Coast. 400 .... ....
off Chile , 170
11. I

Home
Home 43
Home 90 ....
Home
Home

Arrival nl Tnlrnhuimo, 1SCI.
BKPOI.TEO FOB THS ADVERTISER, BY J. T. ViS 1SOEN.

Feb. 17 Dark Sunbeam, Goodrich. Came in to ieave the
Captain, who was sick. She went out on a short
cruise in charge of the mate Mr. Toley. Capt. O.
died March 9th. His funeral was attended by
the masters, ofScers, men of vessels in port and
many residents. Capt. Wood, (formerly in bark
Active) will take charge of the Sunlieain.

17 Bark Mary Jc Susan, llowland. 2000 t.nn all told.
had taken 500 bbls sperm, off (Suupho in 26 days.

17 Ship Resolute. Ir.-- Falmouth, Me. bound to San
Krancisco, came in for water.

27 Ship Chapman, from II io Janeiro, bourd to San
Krancisco, short of water.

29 Kdward, Smolley, from cruise, bound home, had not
seen a whale for 13 months.

March 1 Golconda, W inslow, cruise, home, nothing since
leaving here last year, came in leaking.

2 D. Franklin, Manchester, cruise, 260 sp. 100 wh
year. She is sold with her inventory for $5000.
and will le fitted from here for the North.

5 Merlin, Baker, 95 days from New Bedford, 00 bbls
sperm, bound North.

6" President, Macey, cruise, home, 230 sp. year, 1300
ail told, and came in leaking 5,000 strokes 111 24
hours.

6 Benjamii Curomings, Briggs, cruise, 130 sp. 500
wh. year.

" Nautilus, Swain, cruise, home, 1300 all told.
Vigilant, Cole, cruise, home, 40 sp. 450 all told.

10 Ship Jireh Perry, Sherman, 700 sp. 1300 wh. all
tol.l, 100 sp. 2S0 wh. xince leaving Tahiti. Ke-rt- ed

bark Uipsey, 1100 wh. 250 sp. all told.
Ki IHjrted bark Isabella, 1300 sp. 2O0 wh. all told.

Trusting that the above report will reach you promptly. I
hoie that I shall receive an Advertiser fiom you occasionally.

am assured that the railroad from Talcahuano north will be
commenced ty December next. When it is commenced and
once finished, this will bo one of the great ports of the Pacific

Importance. Truly yours,
J. F. VAX T.VfiEV.

THE PACIFIC
Cc 1 n i n vc: i n 1 Ad vo rtkor .

SATURDAY, MAY 2S.

5?" Owing to the large amount of correspon-
dence handed in fur this week's paper, on ques-
tions of peculiar importance, we are compelled
to omit the editorial article.

Tlie Labor Question.
At a meeting of the Planters Association, on

the 4th of May, a committee appointed to draw
up a report on the question of the importation of
laborers, into this Kingdom, handed in the fol-

lowing
Report.

I Ioxoix ur, April 7th, 1861.
Sir: The undersigned, a Committee appointed at

the last meeting cf the Planters Association, to re-
pot upon the question of labor, and upon the best
means to be adopted for introducing laborers, beg
respectfully to submit :

That, in their opinion, it would be advisable for
His Majesty's Government, without delay, to corres-
pond with the different planters or with their agents.
and to arrange witb them as to the nutnoer of labor- -

er3 they would each take, and the terms upon which
tbey would take them, or say at a rate not to exceed

certain sum per month and a certain sum on ar-
rival; and if from three to five hundred laborers or
more, either Chinese or Eat Indian, could be so dis-
posed of, that his Majesty's Government should at
once employ a suitable person to proceed to Hong-
kong: and to other ports in China, provided with
letters to first class mercantile houses, and with in-

structions, if in his opinion suitable laborers could
found tbtre. to charter witb the assistance of the

mercantile house, on the best terms procurable, a
vessel of suitable bize for the number of laborers
wanted, have their agreements properly drawn up
ana ine men snippea.

If suitable laborers could not be procured in
China, the undersigned suggest that the person em-
ployed as above by His Majesty's Government, should
proceed to Madras and to ports in Hindustan, and
ship men from there io the same way as above pro-
posed.

And further, they would suggest that after shin-pin- g
a cargo of laborers from China, the person em-

ployed by the Government should proceed to fxrts
the East Indies, and to the Mauritius, to collect
the information possible on the subject of Indiau

Coolies and laborers, as well as on the cultivation of
sugar cane in those regions, the varieties of cane.

the nature of the various soils in which it is success
fully cultivated, where with the assistance of irriga-
tion and where without, the btight above the sea
level in which it is successfully cultivated in certain
latitudes, the various processes employed in grinding,
boiling, drying, and return with a complete report

all matters relating directly or indirectly to the
manufacture of sugar.

The undersigned would also suggest that enquiries
made of the merchants and others here respecting

various articles which might be procured in China
India with which to fill the lower hold cf the

o be chartered, and so reduce the cost of the
L'3rK.c uii urj v me lauviro

We are. respectfully, sir.
Your most obed't serv'ts.

W. L. Gbefx,
J. C. Pflvger, :
W. A. Alpricu.

Ex. Robert C. U'yllie, rre$Utnt of the Plan-frr- s
.Imociation.

Tbla rorwirt wn n.l. ntA.1 hv fh mpftinir on.1 at J "

resoluticn was parsed requesting the same Committee
confer with His Majesty's Government cn this

question.
It pleased His Majesty to appoint a Committee,

consisting of Excellency Charles Gordon Hopkins,
Minister of the Interior, His Es. C. de Varigny,
Minister of Finance, and the Hou. Charles C.

Harris, the Attorney-Genera- l, to meet the Committee
from the Planters Association.

The two Committees had several conferences. eT

which the following abstract will convey the general
results arrived at:

Th attention of the joint Committee wm first

turned towards the Polynesian Islands as a source
from whence to obtain a supply of lbor and of per-

manent population. Certain advantages were self-eviden- t.

The Polynesian Islands ana neur to us, and
the inhabitants are of the same race as those of this
Kingdom, and would amalgamate with them. On
the other hand, it was considered veiy donbtlul
whether any large number of them could be induced
to come, after the recent ill treatment of many of
them by kidn.tppers from Peru. It was finally con-

sidered that although it would be very desirable that
His Majesty's Government should make the attempt
to import a few say fifty to ote hundred with their
women on trial, that at present we could not rely
on the Polynesian Islands to supply the imminent
demand for laborers.

The attention of the Committee was then directed
to China as the next nearest source ct supply. The
Chinese laborers are a class that we know something
of, and the conclusion arrived at by the Committee
was, that the good Chinese laborers were some of the
Lest in the world, and under appropriate conditions
will yield more work than perhaps any other class
that we should be able to import. Bat the best
Chinese laboiers, the peasantry proper, are not al-

lowed to leave their country, and are difficult if not
impossible to obtain. The men that are usually
shipped as laborers taken abroad, are the offscourings
of the country, rogues, thieves and pirates, and al-

though good work may be got out of them with strict
laws and an adequate force always at hard to enforce
them, the joint Committee was unanimously of
opinion that this class of Chinese would neither give
satisfaction to the planter nor be an acquisition to
the permanent population of the country. The fact
also that respectable Chinese women will not leave
their country, and that to bring either men or
women away at all, is illegal in Chiaa, were reasons
why His Majesty's Government might well object to
take Eteps for their importation.

The importation of Western Islanders was also
mooted, but there seemed to be some doubt whether
the Portuguese Government now permitted them to
leave. Under any circumstances, the wages these
men would expect i9 more than planters could give
for what may be called the stock laborers, or laborers
in gangs. The Committee were cf opinion that an
importation of a number of Western Islauders as
well as of Scotch, German and other European peas-

antry, would be very advantageous to this Kingdom,
but that none of these were exactly the class of la-

borers they were now more particularly in search of.
Borneo, Sumatra, Celebes. Luzon and the Islands

of Malaysia generally, were spoken of as places
where laborers might be found, but the Committee
has no knowledge or certain information with regard
to any of them, and do not know whether it is prac-
ticable to induce the inhabitants to leave those coun
tries, or whether they would be suitable if to be

obtained.
The only class remaining of whom the Committee

had any information was the East InJian Coolies, and
more particularly the Hill Coolies, which for many
years past have been regularly shipped from Calcutta
to the West Indies and to the Mauritius. These men
are well known, they are tolerably industrious, but
have not the physical strength of the Chinese; they
however engage for the West Indies and the Mauri-

tius for less wages than Chinamen. They are not
turbulent, but on the contrary, are very docile and
obedient, and as far as the Committee can ascertain,
are of a race which would amalgamate readily with
the Sandwich Islanders. They take their women
with them, and usually engage for five years, the
planter paying their passage out. They then have
the option of leaving and returning home if they
choose, or are able to pay their passage; but if cot,
t.r trd .1-- - iL.
for five years longer, who has to pay their passage
back at the end of the time, if required. Perhaps
the only objection to the importation of these people, !

is the distance they have to be brought and the con-

sequent expense of their passage. j

The above information respecting the Hill Coolies
j

!

was obtained principally from Capt. Parkinson, of
;

the ship Brechin Castle, who was recently in this
port, and who has been seven voyages to and from
Calcutta with cargoes cf these people. He stated
that Coolies were also shipped from Madras, but that
they are apt to be insubordinate and troublesome
where they can obtain any intoxicating liquor.

On a review of all the circumstances, the Commit-
tee was of opinion that these Hill Coolies shipped
from Calcutta would be the most desirable class of

j

laborers that we could import; and they are of opin-
ion

j

that, iu accordance with the Report of the Com-

mittee
j

of the Planters' Association, a suitable agent !

should be employed by the government and dispatched
to Singapore as a central point, and from thence cor-

respond with the emigration agents and others at
Calcutta, as well as with parties at any ports or
places in the East where in his judgment informa-
tion could be obtained; Aid that said agent should
(unless he received information within a few months
that would lead him unquestionably to adopt a differ
ent course) proceed to Calcutta and ship four or
five hundred of said Hill Ccolies with their engage-
ments properly drawn up with His Majesty's Gov-

ernment.
i

j

With regard to the proportion of women to men,
the joint Committee was of opinion that fifty women
to one hundred men would meet the views of the
planters and the government.

The agent should have a limit given him for the
cost of the passage of the Coolies, and of their
monthly wages, which the Committee considered
ought not to exceed one hundred dollars for passage
and advance, and five dollars per calendar month for
the men and three dollars per month for the women;
but the Committee was of opinion that a vessel might
generally be chartered from Calcutta for Honolulu to
bring five hundred Coolies and their provisions, and
say one hundred and fifty tons of rice, at a figure
that would make them stand in considerably less
than one hundred dollars per bead.

It was the opinion cf the joint Committee that for
the present, no obstacles or restrictions should be put
in the way cf importing any other class of laborers
by planters or private individuals on their own ac-

count, as our knowledge and experience cn the sub-

ject was as yet very limited.
"'It was stated by the members of the Committee

appointed by His Majesty's Government, and who
were all government officers, thatthty woulJ strongly
recommend to the Legislature at its next session,
such amendments to the law as would regulate more
accurately the relation of Master and Servant, and
that whilst exercising such a supervision over the
imported laborers as to see that they were properly
treated by their employers, tbey would al-- o take care
that the laborers performed their part cf the contract.

It was believed by the joint Committee that the
supervision of the government in all matters relating
to this class of imported laborers has been found to
work advantageously in all the countries where it
has teen exercised.

The joint Committee was also of opinion that in
view of their being no appropriation for the contem-

plated expedition, that it would be reasonable for His
Majesty s Government to require five dollars per
head advanced from the planters upon their sending
ia their orders for laborers.

Evening Sale. There will be an evening sale of
new China furniture and fancy goods, in the new store in
James Koblnson A: Co's stone building, Nuuar.u street, cn
Satunliv evening rifXt.

(Coire.)nJ lice of the Vacific Com'I AJvcrtiscr.)

The I'oii.lilulioH mid llir Cout i t i I tiiS I'owrr.
Mr. E:jitok : As the communication of Maka-- a

tiina," in your list number, treats of the most
important question now before the public, I beg
have to add a few more considerations on the same

It is erroneously supposed by some that the 105th
article of our Constitution, preserving the mole in
rtl.ich it is to be amended, is peculiarly stringent,
in conipirison wiili similar provisions in other
Contitutions; and the example of American State
Conventions is appealed to by the very persons who
v ish to weed out all American ideas from our Cou-Efitu- tu

n.
Now it is next to impossible to alter the Constitu-

tion cf the United States. In fact no alteration has
tK-e- made in it for the past sixty years. Every
amendment to it must be projoseil either by two-thir- ds

of both houses cf Congress or by a Conven- -

i tion called by Congress on the application of the
j Legislatures of two-third- s of the States, and Le

j r.ilijl' d by the Legislatures of three fourths of the
S cites.

The Constitutions of New York and Pennsylvania contain
substantially the same provision as our own, with the addi-
tional proviso, that after having passed two successive Legisla-

tures by a two thirds vote, each amendment must be voted on
s parately by the people of the State. The Constitution of

also provides that no amendments shall be pro-p-r-- ed

oflener than once in five years. In sonic of the Western
a vc te of the people is to be taken every twelve years, as

to whether they wish their Legislature to call a Convention or
n-t- . In New Hampshire the period is seven years. Iu Mary-Ii.f- d,

Delaware and Missouri the provisions on this sul ject are
a;Cio?t identical with those of our Constitution.

As for the Constitution of Old England, it takes centuries to
rcake any important alteration in it. Alt past changes in
it t:ave bet n only the develnpement of certain great principles'
which areas old as the English nation itself, and they have
irvariably been in favor of popular rights. It is to the honor
of thiit great people that frvm Magna Charta to the Keform
U.ll there has been no steps backward, and every concession
eter made to the people has been maintained by them inviola-
bly. It in chiefly to this sturdy conservatism of the English
people that their government owes its remarkable stability, and
wj of Hawaii nei will do well to follow their example.

To come nearer home, no one of course can pretend to say
tl at it will be constitutional for the projMsed Convention iu
July to alter or annul our present Constitution. Still we hoar
s nie loose talk about 11 referring it back to the constituting

about the " right of revolution," kc. Such talk is more
worthy of French or Mexican politicians than of men brought
up in the principles oi Anglo-Saxo- n liberty.

The grossest usurpations of jnjwer have ever been committed
ii the sacred name of the iecple, and whitewashed by a
popular vote. The Koman Emperors, including a Nero and a
Doiuitian, professed to govern through all the forms of the
d' ad republic. In our own days, have we not within thirty --

four years seen four different governments established in France,
a.-.- all ratified by universal suffrage.

It is perfectly absurd to speak of the decisions of a Conven-
tion elected under such circumstances as the one in question
ai embodying the will of the people ; or to claim that by virtue
or their election the Delegates will be clothed with power to
g.ve away the right not only of their constituents, but also of
future generations, and that too in defiance of the Constitution.
A mere election in itself is worth little as an exponent of public
opinion. An election to mean anything must be but the last
art of a long process of preparation and discussion. Even the
gi neral feeling of a country at a particular moment may not be
rt.d public opinion. It requires fiVne for a great subject to
present itself in all the aspects in which it ought to be viewed

a?d examined, and it requires time for a real public opinion to

fim itself. What shall we say then of an election sprung
suddenly on the people without a word of information on the
questions to be brought before their Delegates?

jfclur Constitution wisely provides fur complete publicity and
through discussion, and more than this, it prescribes the only

method in which it can be "referred back to the
cfystituting power." Even supposing that the majority of

f.. people were in favor of changing it in a more summary
riijnner, they have no right to do so.
Jit is only the general consent or all part.es to keep ttie con.

eution inviolate that renders constitutional government or
'SfH-rt- in law" at all possible. It is this alone that protects
t rights of minorities m the tyranny of majorities. Des-td- L'

this inviolability, and we have nothing before us but
, 1 ,.f i.tt- - j . i"n 1 mwt anawltv in tha nnA lifcntl atut

jfcpotism on the other. M have an illustration of this in one

tioe daikest days of Athenian history. During the trial of
t5? unfortunate Ger.erals after the battle of Arginusae, when
ir- - people cf Athens were reminded by Socrates and others

Ij, ' they were violating the Constitution, they exclaimed that
were the people, they made the laws, and should they not

' the privilege of disregarding them. They seem to have
) ; . the same crude ideas as C. C. II. about the 4 cnn.stitt. ting

i

j fcr." W'e deny then that a majority of the nation, even if
thy desired it. would have any right, except the right of the
strongest, to alter our Constitution in any other way than that
prescribed by thai instrument itself. Anil any such alterations
would liecome null and void the moment they ceased to be sus-

tained by superior physical force.
Tt is tru-- i that there may be cases in which the violation of a

Constitution is justifiable, but only when it is necessary to save

thr existence of a nation or to save constitutional Iilerty itself
from destruction. We leave it to any one who has read C. C.
H's ex parte statements in the last Advertiser, to judge
whether such an emergency now exists.

No : The 44 reactionary" movement now in progress did not
spring from the peoj le. They make no complaints about our
Constitution. Nor do resident foreigners doing business in the
country. It origi-.iate- with a petty cahal of office holders,
and is an attempted revolution not in favor of liberty but the
reverse. Ity a stale trick well know n to the friends of freedom
in all ases, they seek to give an appearance of legality to their
intended usurpation. Let them beware, lest their plot recoil
on their own heads.

1 would 1 ke, Mr. Editor, to ask what kind of oath the Dele-

gates to this Convention will take before entering on their
functions. TYiii it n;t be in substance the same as that which
is required of Representatives cf the people; and which all the
Nc.liles no doubt have taken, commencing as follows : "I most
solemnly swear in the presence of Almighty God, that I wilj
loyally (or faiihfull.. ) support the Constitution and Laws of the
Hawaiian Islands.'' Can it be believed that these Nobles and
Delegates after takirg such an oath will perjure themselves by
ai!mg in a scheme to overthrow this very Constitution which
th.y have sworn tc support? We hope not

Another question, which I would ask, is this: will the acts of
this Convention be valid, passed by only a bare majority of the
members, or will a two-thir- vote be required, as is the case
with the Legislature by Article 105th of the Constitution ?

Again, will the Nobles and the Delegates of the people meet
and vote separately in two Housss or jointly in one ?

as the whole proceeding is novel and unknown to our Con-

stitution and Laws, the public are left in the dark on these
ifportant points. Cannot C. C. n. or the Minister of the
Interior, give us a little more light? But I fear that I am
tro'passing on the patience of your readers, and will forbear to

asi any more questions at present.
KCMrCANAWAI.

Mr. Editor : I once maJe a passage from Hono-

lulu to Lahaina in the schooner Moi, Captain Chad-wic- k, !

sailing at the same hour as the .Varia, Cap-

tain Molteno. There was a good deal of bantering j

b tween the skippers as to who would get their first;
j

but to the intense disgust of "old Chad ," the vet-

eran Molteno brought his vessel to her anchorage a

gi;d many hrurs before us. and it was very rich to

hear Chad, explain how it was done.
I couldn't altogether appreciate the logic cf his

argument nor understand how he male it out that... . - .
Molty was not entitled to credit lor me periormance, j

I oMihl oi&ilv bpp that the nroeess cf reasoning !

was a corufert to our fkipper, although there still
seemed to be in the bottom of tbe cup, a grain of re-

gret at the result.
In a predicament somewhat the same it appears to

me the writer C. C. II. in your last paper, finds him-

self, and fteliug that he must either write or "bust,"
he spreads himself to tbe fullest extent, quite forge-

tting that the more bespreads the thinner he becomes.
lie commences his last effusion by quoting the preamble to j

the resolutions of the meeting at KaumaVapiH, and entirely j

iinorir.g the fact that the Proclamation had been pruned of its j

most eff-nsi- ve and dangerous clause the conspiiators having j

been whipped into that course by the very decided manifesta-

tions
j

cf public feeling cLarg-.- s the said preamble with
j

it, and calls upon his fellow-citize- to read it over
j

again ar.d again, and see what an enlightened and ditinttr-este- d

production it is. Now will C. C. H. presume to tell us j

that in the Proclamation, as it originally stood, there was noth-

ing dangerous or calculated to excite the public, and is he siily
enough to suppose that any one thinks it was so written by ac-

cident
I

or oversight ? Does he for a sieg'e moment thick that
the people can be made to believe that in its original form it did
net truly upw the ideas of tho-- t who oncoeted it ? Is t he

old Chief, at theheid.f the cabal. I "le wit.,

the Krtflisli lansuase to make so great a blunder in a

paper so important ? lias he not spoiled too many bales

of to CM-eC- t wch an idea to be accepted f--ran instant y

No Sir-ro- e ; the pe ople U tieve. and with very f.ood reason, that
it said, and nothing

rte Proclamation meant (then) "ju-- t what

more," m.d the haste which the Justo have to pull off the
ridiculous as

spurs and of their half fledged

it is contemptible; but they must not flatter themselves that

nvbo.lv has been humbugged by it, or mad-- to believe that

they wilt not try to carry out the original programme if they

cau get the Convention packed to suit themselves.

Now suppose I was a Government officer, and in my

teal for the good t f the per pie should take it into my head to

announce myself a candidate for Parliament iind try my hand

iuoneof tht country districts say Kaneohe and being able

to control a certain amount of Gove rrnunt patronage, should

say to all the officials of my department, that if they dared

to vote against me they shouM their offices; and supiose I

should be defeated and all these poor fellows sheuld be ousted

and suppose I hould try this game in Kau, Hawaii, and then

run my man Friday in Honolulu, and find much to my chagrin

that neither ch:cken would fight. Do you think I would be the
right man to inspire confidence in the people by placing myself

at the head of a reformatory movement of this kind? It is

amusing to see his anxi ty to get Judge Allen into the same

di?h with the rest, and he tells us Uiat he, Judge A., fully con-

curred in the method suggested; but is he prepared to say he

was also acquainted with the matte r to 1 "suggested? ' If
he was, he certainly showed his wit by bowing himself off the
stage while he could do it gracefully, and it is a richly ludic-

rous sight to see the whole batch scampering like a lot of ragged

urchins, who by seime unusual stroke of mishief, have laid

themselves liable to unpleasant consequences the Chief Justice
in one direction, the aged Chieftain in another, ani 44 Me Lud
Kishop'' in a third, and each peeping from his hole .o see what
is to come of it.

And now let me say to C. C. II. that there are some things
which the less they are stirred the better for all concerned, and
I advise him as a friend to drop that Proclamation like a hot
potato and change side's, 4as a lawyer knows how," while there
is still a chance of saving his bacou.

Let him follow in the foetsteps of his illustrious and far
traveled friend, L. It., nnd cease suddenly from inflicting
any more of his long-winde- d homilies upon a people who
however poorly qualified they may bo to rightly appre-

ciate and wisedy use the Constitutional privileges they at pre
sent enjoy, have got his measure pretty accurately, and in this
matter under.-tan- d very well the difference between meum and
tuum.

Kats (" well, well, well, what are you going to say about
rati." echoes ui from Ilanalei) leave a sinkin? shin, and if
C. C. II. has not wit enough to see the fate of the Cabinet plainly
foreshadowed, let him keep on with his quill and he may be awa
kened some fine morning by a shaking which will seed the whole
precious batch on a pilgrimage, not to llanalei and Hawaii, but to
land rendered classic by the pen of Milton, the paradise of
fools. " So mote it be.' Yours,

Honolulu, May 26, 1S04. Samivkl.

Mr. Editor : Tbe position of a foreign corres
pondent is always one of difficulty and delicacy.
even with the strongest determination to be impar
tial ; greit care must be taken that facts and inci
dents are correctly stated, or the chances are very
great that injustice will be done to persons or parties
interested, and the writer may thus become an agi
tator and a public nuisance.

All this may occur when the design is to be honest
and truthful, but is not likely to be the case unless
the writer is a comparative stranger in the commu-
nity where he exercises his functions, or is in some
way so connected with parties or schemes as to pre
dispose him to present these in favorable colors to
the disadvantage of those with whom they may
hippen to be contrasted.

When both of the conditions exist and the produc
tions of the correspondent are published in places far
removed from the scenes depicted, and when replies
and corrections cannot be expected to reach it, it is
not strange that unpleasant feelings should be en-

gendered by such a course.
Such are some of the reflections suggested by read

ing the correspondence published in your last paper
and headed 44 Sandwich Islands," the production
in part of a person lately made somewhat conspicu
ous, and in part of another, who although he has
never seen the country and people of whom he writes,
has yet made use of his official position as its Con-

sular representative abroad, to burlesque both in a
work on their history, manners and customs.

With some portions of these letters I have r.o disposition to
find fault. The description of the bereavement scenes at the
Palace are feeling and appropriate, and the statement of the
sympathizing love with which the deeply afllicled Queen is nien- -
tioneel, will be cordially endorsed by all.

Neither shall I dispute the statement of the devotion of His
late Majesty to his recently adopted religious connections; for
him, Death has sealed the lips of criticism, and he has passed
on to that tribunal in w hich the decisions of this world, whether
adverse or favorable, are oftentimes reversed.

In Kissing, it may however be right to say that a writer less
ambitious for effect, while claiming so much for his late Majesty's
literary production in the translating of the Book of Com-

mon Prayer, might have been candid enough to have said that
ail the Scriptural passages had before been made ready to his
hand, having long ago been translated by the teachers of that
same Congregationalism to which he is said to have leen so
much opposed, and who. by the way, are the ouly teachers
who have ever giveu to this people the wohd ok God in their
own tongue.

I think it more than likely that the Ttoyal student meant
more than his teacher imagined, when he said that 44 the waters
become purer as you approach the fountain," for he could
hardly have leen ign irant of the phenomenon well stated by a
late writer, thr.t the 44 Church of England w.th its 4 ajxistolic
creeds and orders and is to-da- y the most pestiferous
nest of nationalism iu all Christendom." 4'A mountain stream
that ends in mud, methinks is melancholy."

I would not discourage the writer's hoe in regard to our
new Sovereign; for with such shining trophies of the new
Church alKiut him as now find seats in his Cabinet, he must
surely be satisfied that the old story of the 44 narrew way"
is only a fiction of 44

In regard to the progress of this Mission, the writer does not
h esitate in his opinion in what it consists, however he does not
fully state, and whether singing songs at a h ula (heathen dance)
does much to promote pul-li- c morals, may possibly admit of a
question. In some departments it has however accomplished
much, and it is very likfly ' there never was a Mission which
in the short space of twelve months had accomplished more."
It has I believe prevailed upon the Government to cast an un-

deserved and Contemptible insult upon its best friends men
whose ber-- t and most laborious years have been freely devoted
to the elevation of this people ; whose services probably date
back nearly or quite to the time when "T. N. Honolulu" first saw
the daylight, and who have nrtrr yet betrayed its interests.

Indeed so fr has this pitiful snobbery been carried, that
when the Secretary of the American Board of Foreign Missions
visited these Islands a year ago a man venerable in years and
justly honored by the cood and great of both hemispheres,
whose labors have accomplish-x- l more fr this people than a
dozen Knglish Missions of this stamp can accomplish in a thou-
sand years, the hospitalities of whe house and whose public
courtesies were cordially extended to the l ite aud present King
when on th-i- r visit to the United States a few years ago he
was treated by some with an indifference amounting to pesi:ive
insult, and which would caus; those rcspcrsible for it, if they
l.ad any appreciation of such a feeling, to hang their heads for
SHiMK.

This may be o ne way of attempting 44 to soften down national
feelings of irritation," and jossibly the King "approved" it,
but for his sake I hope not. and am nut willing to admit it, nor
that the '"leaven gathered in the wrrl I" had so -- leavened
his whole lump " as to cause him to lose for a moment his del.
icate sense of ref.netner.t and the obligations of triteness and
good breeding.

I come nosv to the cWing plea of the letter, and here I
must admire the candor that calls things by their right names.

I have long th- - ught it ra hor ridiculous to call such an es-

tablishment a " Cathedral," but supp.isd it was done for some
object, at least might jrratify the feelings of the eldest son of
the Church " (here,) through whose liberal efforts it had been
provided, to have it published abroad that he had secured a
Cathedral for the use or the "Mission;" but it seems that
Urn-- s are varied as funds or eclat are the objects sought for
and that's none of your business nr mi:ie, only won't vou
please issue a corrected edition of your Commercial Register,"
and have the thing properly suited thus : 44 Places of worship
ia Honolulu." Reformed Catholic (Episcopal) Temporary
Cathedral miserable shed,") Kukui street

Whilom that buildia; was a Methodist Church, and although
its hap was to full upon troublous times, the premises at least
were always well kept and bore the external marks of culture
and good taste ; but now with windows broken and shattered
l.ke an t l 1 ale house after a midnight's revet, its yard grown
r.p ir.to a jungle of weeds and bushes, it reminds one of the de--j

scription of inspiration in Proverbs 24 SO. 34 : 44 went by the
field of the slothful, and by the tineyard of the. man void of
understanding, and, lo, it was all grown over with thorns,
and nrttUs hid covered the face thereof, an-tth- e stonf wall
thereof was kroken down. I looked upon it nnd

rttfitrJ intruction."m And possibly when ihe time cofnrs ftr
collecting the " some thousand pounds now In hsn l or rorn

t".ri," another passage, found in Luke 16-10- , 12, may lie. used
by the subscribers : 44 He that is faithful in that it
leant, is faithful also in much. And if ye Aatc
not been faithful in that xrhich is another who shalfi
give you that which is your own t'f

I have occupied more sjacj than I intended, and feai I may
exclude from your columns those wh se eflyrts may be dieted
to the grave exigencies suddenly forced uem us 5 but as the
destruction of our Constitution seems only a urt of that

process announced by the parlies of nhom I have
been writing, and as that shallow, fawning disciple C. CA.
seems one of the foremost in the scheme, and has thivatcn-n- l us
with another dose of slops this week, you may insert this or not
ss you p'.ease. Very truly yours,

I'LVJiotTH Hook.
Honolulu, May 2S:h, 15G1.

To Wool ii rower.
lIONouif, May 2ith 1984.

Editor Com'I Advertiser us, Tor the benefit of
wool growers, to call their attention through your columns to
the following extracts from a letter received by us from Boston
by last mail.

44 In the appraisement of merchandise f wool) at the Custom
House, the rule is to grade a lot by the best part of it, so that
if the bales contain one-four- th or less of washed wool or
wool of a higher grade, the whole lot would be sul jectod to
the duty on that highest grade, and if the duty is enhanced
more than 10 per cent, the government would further impose a
penalty for false or erroneous invoicing. We are aware of the
difficulty of grading wools properly at the islands, but we trust
you will use all possible efforts to that end.

" We need not say that apart from any trouble or annoy-
ance that may come to us from carelessness in putting up wools
at the islands, we regard it of great practical lmort to th
wool erowers themselves that their wools should be well

I graded and packed, and we hoe soon to tee a marked improve
ment IU 11113 I.PnA.

We would add that these remarks were occasirned by the
fact that some lots sent to the 1'idted States on the Helen Mar,
caused much trouble and expense to the consignee, and did not
sell as readily or as well as they would have had they been

rot re carefully graded and sorted.
Very truly yours,

C. Baiwaa 4-- Co.

Concert. We have been requested to state that
the " Honolulu Amateur Musical Society" will give
a grand concert for the purpose of raising funds to
furnish the New Hall with a piano. Tuesday even-

ing, the 7th June, is the time appointed. A pro-

gramme will be published in our next issue.

NOTICE.
rwiIIK Ilrrelior fi--
JL isting under the firm of Bartow it Stillman is this day

dissolved by mutual consent.
C. 8. PARTOW,

413-3- t 11. M. SULLMAS.

STORES TO LET !

jt, THE STOKE NOW OCCUIMRI) BV
trie unuersigneu ; also ii.c siore mieiy oeeuyie-e- i vy jiw.

H. ! ft. O. F. Pfluirer. corner Fort and Merchaht sts., also the
store adjoining that occupied by Mr. A. Campbell, ou F'ort
street. For terms please apply to

418- - n. F. SNOW.

IVotiee.
riHIB CDEIISIGEI) HEITG A BO ITT TO
Jl absent himself from this kingdom for the space of two or

three months, has appointed Mr. A. J. CAHTWKKJHT as his
attorney during said absence.

It A. I). CAKTYVKItillT.

Licenses Expiring in Slay, 1SG4

I. Mommnn JL Sou; 3il,RETAIL.--I- f iKorgacha & Jules, 7th, T. Neal; 11th, J. Mott
Wraith; 2d, L. llochle, lahaina; 8th, P. Cumines, Hawaii.
Wholesalk 1st, W. N. Ladd.
Plantation 8th, Mrs. K. Johnson, Hawaii; ISth, Waihee'

Plantation.
BfTcnKR R. I. Morgan.
Victvalmng 9tb, Ahtai ; S3d, Ahung; 50th, Ahuko; 39th,

Waikiama.
Aw a 25th, 11. Kanua, Ililo.
Stallion 13th, W. Duncan.

8. SPENCER.
418- - Clerk Interior OfBcg.

CALIFORNIA
Mutual Marine Insurance Company.
ra-UI- LXDERSIOXED AGENTS OF THE

M. above Company, have been authorized to insure risks 00
CARCO, FKKICHT and 7.' It EASIJRE,

jr COASTKKS from Honolulu to all ports of th-- Hawaiianuroup, ana vice versa.
40S-l- y II. nACKFELD CO.

a

g

Jtlllll. WILDER k JU
Arc now manufacturing at

400 tons Of Sugar, which they offer to
sell at reasonable prices, as it arrives.

For sale also,

MOLASSES in Barrels.
V.. I. JI I)I, A urn I.

413-C- m Corner of Fort and Merchant struts. Honolulu.

TEA, TEA,
VERT FIXE ROSE PEKOE.

1 a Io IJO.YKS,
Very line Oolong, 8 lb Imjscj,

erj bne Kooloo, 8 lb ixes,Very fine Jaran tea, 5 lb boxes.
Very fine Flowery I'ekoo, 8 lb boxes,
Very fine Soucbing, 8 lb boxes,
Good Pouchong.
Common Tea, for ships use.

Most of the above have been stlcctcd for this
market by Mr. AFOXG, of this city.

ror Eaie uy
419-l- m S. SAVIIK3E.

WA.Vlkc WEEVILS,
1) EMIJOIIX8 PE.UILARI.ET,I Gallon.Ik ajvari eago, i gallon,

Manna, 1 gallon,
Carraway seed, 1 gallon,
ltape seed, 1 gallon,
Split pea?, 1 gallon,
Split peas, 3 gallons,
Tapioca, 1 gallon,

VVIVH CJ I .IIIUIIC
The aftove are put up expressly fur this Market

in hermetically sealed demijohns, and are
tear ranted to keep any length of time

frte from Yeavils.
t or sale by

41S-l- m S. SAVIDGE.

latcs Received
At the Commercial Adv. Office,
Per clipper ships St. Charles and

Lagoda. May 21 and 25.
HARPER'S WEEK LV, APRIL. 29.April 29.

New York Herald, April 2.
" World, March 2101." " Ledger, April 29." M Zietunff March 2d April 2.

" " Illustrated News, April 29.
French Courier, April 4.
London Illustrated New, March 12 19.

" Punch. March 1219." Iiispatch. March 1320.
San Francisco nulletin. April 30 May

44 44 Alta, April 30 May 7.
Sacramento Union, April 16 23 May 7.

MAGAZINES
Godey's Magazine for March.
Tllackwnod'g Majrarine for March.
North British Review f. r February.
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2n Svutliovttit.

Xt has pleased the King to approve of Jons L.

JikmRD, tIie Secretary of the Legation of
L"nitei States, to act fur and perform the

function of His Excellency the Minister Resident

f the eaid United States, during his absence on

jtour throughout the Islands of this Kingdom.
II. C AVtllie.

Foreign OS.e, 21th May, IS1.

CoPV OF TKA3LATI05.

ViroLEON ; ly the Grace of God and the Na-

tional Will, Emiieror of the French: To all
who the presents shall sec : Greeting :

On the report of our Minister, Secretary of
cate for Foreign Affairs, have decreed and do

decree as follows :

Article 1st. Mon. C. de Varigny is appointed
Kni's'1 f ur Imperial Order of the Legion of
Honor.

Article 2nd. Our Minister, Secretary of State
It the Department of Foreign Affairs, and the
Grand Chancellor of the Order, have charge, in
their respective capacities, of the execution of
the present decree.

Given at Our Palace of the Tuileries, this 5th
t"aj of March, 18G4.

(Signed.) Napoleon.
jConntrrsigncl,) Droits di L'Hrva.

The ministerial despatch accompanying the
tbove decree, stated that the distinction is conf-

erred to M. de Varigny for his good and faithful
jervices as Chancellor and as Acting Consul of
France at the Hawaiian Islands.

Court iVewM.
On Monday the 23d instant, the Minister of

Foreign Affairs placed in the King's Hands, by
request of His Excellency the Minister of Foreign
AEiirs of the King of Belgium, a sealed letter

Jrotn Ilia Majesty, in French, of which the fol--
Lwing Is a translation :

ITrasalatiox.J
cjB Mt Beotiier : I have received the letter

m which Yoar Majesty informs me of the decease of
Tour Predecessor and Brother Kamehameha IV.
Tsar Mijesty has well judged of my sentiments in
sot doubting that I would participate in the sorrow
which this cruel event has caused You. While

to me that You have been called to the
Throne in virtue of the Will of King Kamehameha
Hi., and of the order of succession established by
the !at King, Your Majesty has been pleased to
sake known to me, on this occasion. Your desire to
gefern for the good of Your subjects and of all for-

eigners who reside in Your States. I pray You to be
convinced that on my part all my efforts will be
iirectej to develope more and more the relations
laicu exist between the two countries, and to receive
K the Mae time the assurances of the high consider-tiio- o,

and of the sincere attachment with which
I am. Sir, my Brother,

Of Your Majesty the Good Brother,
Signed Leopold.

lor.don, 12th March, 1SC4.

la Hi Ma". sty Kamf.haxkha V., Honolulu.

Copy of the translation of His Majesty's orig-

inal letter, which is in French, received along
with the original :
Afy salutation to the Sovereign of the Hawaii Au-

tos.
I wm very afflicted. Mylord King, to perceive by

Yoar tin 1 letter d ited the 10th of December ;f last
j-a-r. that Your much beloved Brother and pn-Jeces--

in reign. King Kamehameha IV., haJ been
recalled from this temporal life on the 30th ;f No-

vember of that same year. Beseeching Youi to be
M?aredcf Mj lively sympathy with regard this
lanentalic event, I render You at the same tiiie My
felicitation to Your accession of the throne, ij view

''it the Christian sense, by which Yonr predecessors
ia reign approved themselves animated, and
I maj presume in Your mind likewise, I do no loubt
tiat You, Mylord King, will be not less ind eed to
hestow ta the German, who have their ft': '
Yonr uUnds, and especially to My there raiding

afj;-cw- . Your affectionate protection. I wi,cT. that
Tour rein may te a h.n and a blessed oitj," and
that Yourself may ej y of the most untroubl.-jr'- . wel-
fare. I continue in all sincerity to be

Mylord King's good friend.
(Signed.) WiLij.-i-M- .

Brrilo, r.n ilie 27th of February, 1S64.
T the Sovku;j of the Hawaii Nnlion, in Honolulu.

"TkASs'LATIijX J

She. I have just received the letter endor date
of 10th December last, in which it b is pleased Your
Mijesty to inform ine of the death of Your brother
King Kamehameha IV.. anl of Your own accession
o the throne of the Hawaiian IslanJi. in conformity
itb ihi established order of succession. Your

j'jesty has djne me justice in believing that I take
Jp interest in all that concerns the Kingdom

wbose destinies are entrusted to you. I do sincerely
hare the sorrow caused to Yur Majesty and Your

people by the loss of a beloved Brother aud Sovereign.
While praying Yonr M ijesty to receive my con-

gratulations upon Your accession to the throne, I
incerely hope that Your wishes and Yeur efforts to
nke Your people happy and to preserve inalterable

the friendly relations existing between our countries,
hall be duccesaful, and I shall avail myself of all

occasions to prove to You the sincere consideration
&od friendship with which I am.

Of Your Majesty, the good friend.
(Signed.) Ciiables.

(Countersigned.) - Mas&kstro.
Palace ;f sWlho'.m, Starch 8,

T U s Majesty Kam tn amkua King. the Hawaiian Islands.

TASii.ATias.
We, George V., by the grace of God, King of nan-ove- r.

Prince Royal of Grrat Britain ami Ireland,
Duke of Cutnbetland, Duke of Brunswick and Lune-bour- g.

etc., etc.
To His Mijetty Kamehameha lr.t King of the Ha-

waiian Ida nds. Oar gocd Friend, greeting:
I : ;l. ,Imh rpflrpl that Vf Vinvrt hparil thrnmrS
& i i9 1 n - -

L V - . Li.k Yah tfmA Kmhi nlaOAil tit u : 1 1 poou ,sil lie teller wuivu w f -
TV. I. . I. o f h lOth rf 1)comhr taut tt ika
death cf Your iJrotber and predecessor King Kame--

k.k. It' . Tha K'm Ipttpr nn(iiin.'H tn I Ta Vmip
UaiUKO S - " "
accession to the throne in conformity wi:h the-wil- l of
w,nr K meh am eh a III., and the order of succession111,1 fc - w

established by the late King. We have receive.1 this
notification with much pleasure, and We pray You to
accept Our most sincere felicitations together with
the expression of Our wishes for the long duration
and the prosperity of the reign of Your Majesty.

Given at the palace of Herrnhausen the tenth of
March, of the year of grace one thousand eight hun-dr- el

and sixty-fou- r and of Our reign the thirteenth.
Your good friend,

(Signed.) George, Rex.
(CounUrsisftitd,) The Coct or Plates JJallkucsd.

JTkasslatio.v.
To His Mtjexfy Kamehameha J'., King of the

tla wa uiu Jita mis :
1 have received the letter by which Your Majesty

hs been pleas! to inform me of the death of Your
helove.1 Brother, His Majesty King Kamehameha IV.
I take my sincere share in the profound affliction

jyh'c'i this sad event has imposed opon Your M.ji'S'y
and hope that it will please the Divine I'rovi deuce
to guard yon, for many years, against all sorrows.
Your Mnjesty Lein cilled by the order of succe sion,
to the Throne of Your Ancestors. I avail myself of
this opportunity to express tuy wishes for the happi-
ness and prosperity of Your Ileigu, and my desire to
continue to entertain with you the relations of friend-
ship and good understanding so happily established
with Your worthy Predecessor.

With these feelings, and while assuring Your
Majesty of rny complete esteem,

I remain, of Your Majesty, the Good Friend,
Signed Glillaoie.La Haye, 5th March, 164.

ITaASiSLATIOX.

Hambibg, the 19th February, 18C1.
Most Gracious King:

Your .Majesty has been pleased to inform us of the
demise of His Majesty the King Kamehameha IV. on
the SOth November last, and we hasten to express to
Your Majesty cur most sincere sympathy in this
painful affliction.

Your Majesty having ascended the Throne in con-
formity with the Will of His Majesty Kamehameha
III., and in accordance with the decree of Your late
Predecessor establishing your succession to the same,
we take great pleasure most devotedly to congratu-
late Your Majesty upon this august occasion, and
hope that the mutually friendly relations will con-
tinue to exist unaltered and unimpaired.

We have the honor to remain, with the assurance
of the most distinguished consideration and esteem,

Your Majesty's, very respectfully.
The Senate of the Free and

Hansfatic City of 1 Iambi-bo- .

The President of the Senate.
Signed N. F. Haller. Dr.
Signed W. Cbopp, Dr., Secretary.

To ni Majesty Kameiiametia V.,
King of the Hawaiian Island.

Translation--.

Minister of Foreign Atlairs, Jean Antonio Pezet,
President of Peru.

To Kh Majesty Kamehameha V.
Sire ami Good Friend:

By the esteemed autograph of Your Majesty, dated
in Honolulu n the 6th of December of the last year.
I have the honor of becomiug acquainted with the
much to be rezretttd death of (lis Majesty King
Kamehameha IV. Brother and Predecessor of Your
Majesty; as also with the Proclamation of Your
Majesty, in conformity with the Will of King Kame-
hameha III. and the legal order of succession.

Although profoundly affected by the melancholy
death of the Predecessor of Your Majesty, the inau-
guration of Your Majesty to the Throne, is highly
satisfactory to roe, and I most sincerely pray for the
prosperity of Your Majesty and for that of the peo-
ple whom you are called to govern.

Therefore, let it please Your Majesty to receive the
sentiments of my high esteem and distinguished con-

sideration.
Given in the Government House in Lima, on the 18th

of the month of March, of the year 1861.
Signed Juan Antonio Pezet.

(Countersigned) The Minister of Foreign Relations,
J CAS ASTOSIO KEBKTRO.

Sir: I have bad the honor to receive Your Excel-
lency's dispatch of the 7th December last, relating
to the demise of His Majesty Kamehameha IV., and
the assumption of the Government of His Majesty
King Kamehamehy V., and I fail not to inform Your
Excellency that 1 hav6 presented the autograph letter,
transmitted to me to my most gracious Master, His
Royal Highness the Grand Duke of Oldenburg.

His Royal Highness the Giand Duke has been
pleased to issue an answer to the autograph letter,
which 1 accompany in original and copy, and most
respectfully request Your Excellency to convey the
same to its high destination.

It is with the greatest pleasure that I avail of this
opportunity to express to Your Excellency the assur-
ance of my most distinguished regard.

(Signed.) VON Rousing.
Oldenburg, 8th Match. 1804

Ilia Excellency K. C. Wyllie, Minister of Foreign Affairs.

To His .Majesty King Kamehameha V.
Your Majesty has been pleased to inform me by j

letter of the 10th of December last, that the Al-

mighty Providence has called away, on the 30th I

November, from his temporal world. Your Majesty's
beloved Brother, King Kamehameha IV., and that
Your Majesty, in accordance with the will of King i

Kamehameha 111., has been proclaimed successor to
Your Majesty's Brother.

I sincerely sympathise with the severe bereavement j

Your Miijesty has communicated to me, and wish that
Ptovideuce may shield Your Majesty for the longest
possible time against similar bereavements.

At the same time I beg to present to Your Majesty,
at Your high assumption of Government, my most
heartfelt congratulations, aud avail of this opportu-
nity to express to Your Majesty the assurance of the
highest consideration and friendship with which 1 am

lour .Majesty s good menu. 1'eteb,.

Grand Ducal Consulate of Oldenburg,
Honolulu, May 2Gth, 1864. i

This is to certify that the foregoing is a true translation of the
original document. In wituess my hand and official eal.

ILi.S- - J IUIK. ?TAi'KUUKST.

loiter of Conilolriire lo Her Mujely Queen
Emma, from Iridic of liiiuctiou.

Condolence to Her Majesty Queen, through
Mr. Wyllie, from a young English I-i-

dy, a
poetess, while traveling in Germany, dated 8th j

June, 18G3, but only received 21st April, 186-- : j

I beg you will be so kind as to present my
thanks to Her Mijesty for Her great kindness in j

writing to me with Her Own Hands. the ueatn oi
the Young Prince, who seemed, to human eyes, to

have before Him a career of so much usefulness, and
in whom so many hopes were centered, must indaed
have been a heavy sorrow for the whole country, as j

well as for the Royal Parents; but doubtless, as you j

say. it was sent for a wise and merciful purpose, al- - j

though to us. at present, such many appear inscrut- -
able. I trust that He who saw fit to wound the
hearts of the King and Queen in this their tenderest j

affection, has strengthened them to bear the trial, i

and has given them abundantly the consolation j

which He only can bestow in the hour of sorrow.
The sympathy for them in England, has teen very j

deep, and hippenin? as did the death, at the very J

time of the Bishop's arrival in the Islands, it seemed .

to give even more sacredness to the commencement
of the new Mission. From what we know and have
beard of Dr. Staley, I hhould think he was well fitted
to speak words of comfort, on so sorrowful an occa

A. D. M.sion.

0.u.en Kmma'i letter van thanking the writer for two mag-

nificently bound volumes of her own poetry- -

Condolence to Her Majesty Queen Emma,

through Mr. Wyllie, from a London Lady of
high respectability and connections, dated 20th
February, 18G4 :

While speaking of the characters of "your justly
lamented young King and His poor young Widow,"

the Lady says : She has indeed had many griefs to
bear in the loss of husband and child, and if you

think the sympathy of those whose name only is
known to ber. can be grateful to Her in Her sorrow,
tell Her we do, in all truth, feel for Her desolate posi-

tion, and trust she may find consolation where alone
we can look for it in such trials." S. M.

Condolence to Her Majesty Queen Emma,

through Mr. Wyllie, from a highly accomplished

American Lidy, the spouse of a Foreign Minister

Plenipotentiary at the Court of Drussels.
Brussels, Feb. 4th, 18G4.

Mv Dear Sir I have been surprised and sorrow
stricken to ee the announcement in the newspapers
of the death of Kamehameha IV.; and desire imme-

diately to convey to you the deep sympathy felt by
my husband and myself for the widowed Queen,
whose tears have scarcely ceased to flow over the
tomb of an idolized child, when her heart is made
still more desolate by the death of her beloved hus-

band. These are trials that human nature can not
resist unaided by Divine grace, and we sincerely hope
that God who h is so sorely afflicted the young Queen,
will also send to her stricken heart his holy cousola-tion- s.

Knowing Kamehameha IV. to have been a well
educated, virtuous and accomplished Prince, whose
ideas bad bt-e- enlarged and whose mind had been
expanded by foreign travel and intercourse, I fear
that his early death will be a greit blow to the pros-

perity of your IslanJa.
As we feel such a deep interest in your distant

Island Kingdom, would you, my dear sir, be so good

as to send me the newspapers in which may be found
the particulars of this ead event. A. D. C.

Extract from a second loiter of conil.lt nee to
the late King and Queen, from Lady Y . . . ,
through Mr. Wyllie, dated COth October. 1SG3,
from Hyde Park, London :

It is I assure yoi. no slight gratification to
me to think that my simple and inadequate, though
sincere and heartfelt expression of syaip.thy in their
deep sorrow, has been so graciously accepte l and ap-
preciated by their Majesties. In presenting the pho-
tograph, I must trust to you to express (what I
have great difficulty in expressing myself) my deep
sense of the honor done me by their Majesties' very
kind and gracious wish to possess my l.kene:-e- , aud
may I beg you to add, that 1 shall indeed feel proud
to place the prominent photographs of their Mniestiea
in my Album. C. li.W.

Extract from the letter of the daughter of a
distinguished British Admiral, offering her con-

dolence to the Queen, dated lUth February last,
through Mr. Wyllie :

The contents of your letter and the news-
paper shocked me much, as I had nut seen any previ-
ous intimation of the King's death. How suddenly
and early has he passed away and how soon followed
his child. It really seems poor man as if he had
never recovered his loss. Will you please say every-
thing kind and consolatory from me to the poor
Queen, how truly I pity her suffering and hating so
early passed through euch a sorrow ! The paper you
sent me speaks very nicely and justly of the late

j King, and gives, I should say, only ajust estimate of
his good qualities. I remember him quite sufficiently
wen to reiterate tne assertion in the Polynesian, mat
he was a true gentleman : I hone his brother the
present King may follow in his steps and have a long
and happy reign before him." 1 1. ,1II . v I

I
I

.'j
(For the Pacific Com'l Advertiser.)

Mb. Editor : Before proceeding with my task for
this week, I shall be obliged to point out two or three
errors, which have appeared in my last week's letter,
because of my not being enabled to read the "proof."
I am made to say, In some cases it has deprived the
Legislature of its just powers of regulating the Gov-

ernment of the country, leading to its exigencies."
The sentence should have read, ' of regulating the
government of the country according to its exigen-
cies." Again, the Convention has been called at
eucb a time, that if they see fit to make any changes,
the Legislature may be called within the time pre-

scribed in the present Constitution that is to say
before the 23 J of August," should read, "that if they
do no not see fit to make any changes, the Legisl-
ature." &c. Again, " in the meantime Kamehameha
IV. and his son have died, and their deaths have
called the attention of the thoughtful to the fact that
the amendments themselves arefaults should read,

the amendments themselves arefaulty. The sen-

tence. ' now the idea that a provision is to be lift
alone, which can do no good until it has done harm,
is an extremely unsound one," should have read,

now the idea that a provision which can do no good
is to be left alone until it has done harm, is an ex-

tremely unsound one." And here let me say that I
am not cbtruding my remarks upon the public, but I am doing
a duty to counteract the assertions of the seditious or quiet the
fears of the timid, and write at the request of yoiksklk and
many others of our citizens having pi eat Make in the commu-
nity; and I feel gratified to learn from your correspondent "la-kaainan- a"

that "anxiety and alarm wtre partially allayed '"by
my ioor efforts.

The remarks that I have heretofore made regarding the "Ku-liin- a

Nui," would indicate the necestit v of the modification of Art.
C5. should the Convention see fit to abolish the office, for this
article directly grants the veto to the " Kuh'ma Nui," which is
implied by the 45th Article. The Article 39th is regarded as
entirely derogatory, not to the riphts of the King, but of the
people of this country. It is directly provocative of intrigue,
for the purpose of inducing a weak sovereign to believe, that the
only way to free the country from some real or fancied insiilt,
or oppression, or the fear thereof, is to alienate the country.
It is in vain to say that II is present Majesty would never do it,
since the easy answer is, that His prusent Majesty will not rt ign
for all time, any more than his predecessors have, and no one
ran prnjil.pry what may 1m the temper at mind nf II is
successors. Now His Majesty himself, and all his advi-

sers, are infected with the idea that He has no moral right, and
His successors ought to have not even the cclor of a legal right,
to transfer the allegiance of His eople to any foreign sove-

reignty, without their direct consent, piven through their Repre-

sentatives and the consent of II in Chiefs. As long as His
chiefs and people are able and willing to defend the country, it
is the unquestionable duty of the Chief Magistrate of the

country to dare all dangers and bear all burthens for the pur-

pose of m.Hintaiuing the independence of His ountry. Surely
the modification of this article will not endanger the moral, so-

cial or political liberties of the commons of Hawaii. As I
have said before, His Majesty wishes to recognise most fully the
rights of the governed in the Government which the- - maintain,
and to unite His fortunes and those of His successors indisolu-pl- y

with the Hawaiian people. I now propose to turn back to

Article 6th, and here let me pause to say, that I hope that no

one will find fault that questions, regarding the mode of making
the change, are not answered. I was, as I have said before,

asked to indicate the changes thought advisable, and therefore

can not turn aside fn.in this duty. In due course, I may at
proi-- r time, point out that the course now sought to be pursued
is the proper, the safe, the lawful, and the most advisable
course; but every thing can not be done at once, and theiefore

let ns finish what we have in hand, and then, V. V., let U9 pro-

ceed to other things.
Article 6. The right of trial by jury, in all cases in which it

has leen heretofore used in this Kingdom, shall renin in inviolate
forever.

Now, who does not see that as time lapses, it is becoming a
question of doubt, and a matter of evidence, in whht cases this
right had leen used, in this country, before the adoption cf the
Constitntion, and that as time advances it will become more

and more obscure, and this right will become mor-- j and more

insecure. It is now pnqwsed to guarantee the right in all ac-

cusations for all time to come, so that it may be controverted.

Article 12th, it is thought, should real as follows: "Involuntary
servitude, except for crime, is forever prohibited in the coun-

try." The provision that no person who imports a slave or
slaves into the Kin-- s dominions shall ever tnj.iy any political or

civil rights in this rcalui, is singularly illogical, for if slavery

can no: exist, no man can imort a slave, since he ceases to
be a siavc on entering the jurisdiction, liut it is readily said
that this is not what is meant. The answer is that laws should
be expressed clearly, and that if it is meant to say that a man
w ho happens to tail with a bondman, from a cojntry where
slavery is tolerated, and to arrive at this country, where he is
perfectly willing to comply with the Uw, which would then be-

come known to him for the first time, and is willing to let his slave
go free, and yet is to be prohibited from enjoying any political

rights forever, it is singular enough that he is to enjoy no civil
rights is absurd. The provision in Article 15th,

" But no pirt of the projerty of an individual can wifh jus-tir- e,

be taken from him, or applied to the public uses without
his own consent, or that of the King, Nobles and Representa-
tives of the people,"
Has been thought by all lawyers, puMic men and ethers whose

attention has been drawn to it, to have Wen lib out as unfortu-

nate in its mode of expression as Is .sille to lie, since, in the
first place, it states an untruth, in saying that a man's property
cannot with justice be taken from him, without, etc., as witness
the occurrence of conflagration and pestilence when it Incomes
necessary to pull down one man's projierty fr the common pre-

servationsudden invasions or civil commotions, when it be-

comes necessary to occupy property or even demolish houses
for the common defence or to lake vessels for tV transporta-

tion of troops and munitions of war all of which arc eases of

the purest ju't;ce, aud yet a man's proi-ert- is taken without
his consent or that of the King, Noblts and Representatives.
Aud in the second place it secures no right; since it only says
that it can not uith justice be taken, without saying it shall

not be taken. Nor do the words the King, the Nobles, and
the llepiesentatives of the people," express what they were in-

tended to, to wit, the Legislature, since these must be met to-

gether in one body to constitute the Legislature, as see the cap-

tion of all our laws, and separately, i. e., in their separate func-

tions, do not constitute the Legislature thus the actiou of the
King at one time, the Nobles at another, and tfce Representa-

tives at another, does not constitute an act of Legislature, but
only the action taken in Legislative Council assembled. It may
be suggested to the Convention to substitute as follows:

But no part of the property of any individual shall be taken
front him, or applied to Public Uses, except the tnice shall be
necessary for the public safety, without his own consent, or the
enactment of the Legislature of the Kingdom. An whenever
the public exigencies shall require that the property of any in-

dividual shall be appropriated to Public Uses, he sh'tll receive
a reasonable compensation: therefor,

It is not my purpose Mr. Kditorto turn aside to notice corres-

pondents. Fair and gentlemanly contributors to your paper,
will sec the impossibility 'of my so doing, since I never shouid
accomplish what I have been asked to do, vi;.., indicate the
changes which are desirable and hesi les, would take upon

myself a task which would occupy all my time, yet I think
proper so far to notice the very courteously written communica-

tion of " Makaainana" as to say, first, that I had thought the
"Church and Ftate" hid been ufficiently discussed; second, that

if he, or any one luterested, will ukc au my letters toother
and mark m his copy of the Constitution, the suggestions made,
allowing those parts that are unsioken of to staud as they now
do, he will obtain a correct idea of the changes which are
thought deserving of the consideration of the people; thirdly, I
have never heard of even a thought expressed to make the
44 Chief Justice immoveable at the pleasure of the King." The
Chief Justice is a member of the Supreme Court and can be af-
fected by no other law than that which affects each memler of
the Court. Nor is it more credible that the Chief Justice
himself, sitting in the Cabinet, or the Attorney-Genera- l, would
advise or accede to the thought of others, in advising that the
tenure of Justices of the Supreme Court, or indeed of any other
Court, sheuld be made to deend on the mere will of the King,
than that they should advise the attaching the Church to the
State. It is thought that an article might be substituted for the
82nd to read as follows :

The Supreme Court shall consist of a Chief Justice, and not
less than two Associate Justices, any of whom my hold the
Court. The Justices or the Supreme Court shall hold their offi-
ces during good behavior, subject to removal upon Impnch- -

; mem ; auu snan at stated times receive for their services a
j compensation, which shall not be diminished during their con- -
j tinuance in office. Provided, however, that any Judge of the
j Supreme Court, may be removed from office, on a concurr- - nt

resolution of two-thir- of the Legislature, for good cause shown
; to the satisfaction of th King. The Ju.U--e against whom the

Legislature may be about to proceed, shall receive uotice th reof,
accompanied by a copy of the causes alleged for his removal, at
least ten days before the day on which the Legislature shall act
thereon. He shall be heard before the Legislature, iu both
its Br.iuches.

This article was drawn with the aid and counsel of the Chief
Jnstice, and the alterations are based upon these substantial
reasons that it may well happen in fucure years that the coun-
try may advance in prosperity, so that a Judge of the Supreme
Court may reside on each of the islands ; and then it would be
well that the Legislature should have all necessary authority in
the matter. Tnere are other reasons than either 44 mental or
physical inability" which ought to induce the removal of a
Judge reasons the strength of which we have not had occasion
- . . i . , . - : . V. T...1lo leei, iu our anon cxierieiice, us ir iusuiucc, uric a uuge

. t. i . i... - . : i ii a. nmnnn:nn f . i :

gates. The Legislature should have the authority to remove
any such person. Of course, some people may say, that such a
misfortune never has befallen the country, and therefore argue
that it never tvill; but gentlemen it has befallen other commu-

nities, and it does not sec m so absolutely impossible that it mag
befall this. At least, you see that there is no thought of trench-

ing upon the independence of the Judiciary, whose integrity
ami just independence are regarded as a great safeguard no
only of jieace at home, but even of independence.

Nor do I remember to hive heard any expression which would
seem to imply that His Majesty's advisers had any opinion
upon the subject, as to whether one Chamber or two would be
preferable for the Legislative Council. The result then of my
last remarks is, that such rumors are made out "of whole cloth,"
have not the shadow of a foundation, and no one can prevent
their manufiicture. The sin 1kg with the originators and circu-

lators, and they must bear the blame.
Yours very truly, C. C. n.

(For the Pacific Commercial Advertiser.)

The Convention si Proper Measure.
Mr. Editor: In a grave question like that of a

convention, which is now before this nation, any
criticism of mine upon yourself or the style of your
correspondents, may be thonght irrelevant by your
readers; yet allow a word to me, who have been
hitherto a reader merely. You endorse in your edi-

torial of last issue, the communication of Another
of the People," thereby giving your sanction and the
use of jour property to an unknown correspondent
to utter sueering remarks about a known correspond-

ent, whose articles thus far have appeared to me,
and also to others, productive of good in throwing
light upon the questions at issue as showing the in-

tentions and wishes of the government regarding
the new Constitution, and whose matter and style are
very far from being " offensive." The effect of your
rule in this respect, in admitting every article offered

for insertion, must be to discourage an open contribu-
tor, willing to give desired information. Is it not a
better editorial rule to insist that writers who cannot
adhere to the argumentative, but fall into the denun-

ciatory personal style, shall append their names as

the price of insertion ? for, in my humble opinion,
such style shoull be conBned to the voice and not

have the power of tpye ? Such a rule adopted by

you, would not be unjust to your contributors, and

would make an end of much of the heart-burning- s

in our community of mixed nationalities.
" The people demund this," or the 14 people have uttered their

voice," says 44 Anott er of the People," and really, from his posi-tivene- ss,

wc may a most conclude that by clairvoyance he has
gained some knowledge in advance of his fellow-townsme-

But pray who are the people of Hawaii nei r Can they be other

than the native bom and naturalized subjects of the Realm J

Shall the voice of other than those be heeded by the Ministry,

or have a voice in the proposed convention ? Has the Hawaiian
people, or, to speak more correctly, the Hawaiian Commons,

spsken as yet in this matter? Will 44 Another of the People"

affirm that the resolutions published in your issue of May 9. is

the 4 voice of the people" resolutions suddenly produced in

passion, passed uproarously, and as suddenly ignored the same

night ? or are the words or writings of our foreign element dur-

ing our first agita'-ion- , over propositions emanating from the
government, which we conceive to have been suddenly thrust

all to have been well consideredup m us, but which after seem

by them, and put forth unreservedly, very unlike "midnight con-

spirators," are these that voice T Let us rather believe that
we may more fairly look lor that voice, and give heed to it,

when the convention shall have assembled.

The foreign element of this Realm, is apt to mistake their own

utterances fcr the voice of the Hawaiian Commons; yet truly
property-holder- s here may with propriety express their views

on changes in the fundamental laws, oppose or deprecate such

changes, and their opinions should be regarded by the 44 powers

that be," but the whole body of them combined, including
44 Another of the People," can hardly claim to be the Hawaiian

Commons, to make demands of the Sovereign or to threaten
a M inistry.

The article or 44 Another of the People" is confined to suspi-

cion regarding what the government intend in this matter a
confused idea that somebody will get hurt is opinion on the
powers of the convention his pledge of the Commons to it,
provided the Privy Council had said aye, as if that assent would

strengthen the legality of the convention,Tand an absurd asser-

tion that Royal Patents are void because the King, as yet, has

not signed our present Constitution. It needs no legal educa-

tion to discern that the executive functions of the Sovereign are
complete when he has mounted the throne; it is only his Legis
lative functions that are incomplete. As our Judiciary have
already decided that the occupant of the throne is there right-

fully, we need not borrow trouble about our real estate titles. It
is not usual for Sovereigns to take the oath the moment their
Predecessors may have expired, and yet In the interim, long or

short, the transactions of government progress without interrup-

tion.
And this leads me, Mr. Editor, to the only point which I

meant to have discussed, but which by my unskillfulness, has
been nearly smothered in introduction the gist of the whole
controversy, so fairly put by " Makaainana," has the King a
right to call a convention? has that convention a right to

set up a new Constitution T

Touching the point whether or not the affirmative to this
question is both 44 lawful and justifiable," we may well leave

to the legal gentlemen in the government, who have averred

that It is both 44 lawf ul and justifiable," I propose to discuss

if it be a politic measure? Are the Hawaiian Commons in

peril through this effort of the government for a new Constitu-

tion? As a matter of history we have once changed our Con-

stitution, not only without hurt, but with advantage to the peo-

ple. The change, too, from the Blue-Boo- k Constitution, to our
present one, came precisely a3 the present one comes, from the
authority, and I might add, the good will of the reigning Sove-

reign.
Usually in monarchies, these conventions arise from the agi-

tation and uneasiness of the Nobles or Commons. In Europe

the liberal Constitutions of 1343 arose from the motion of the
governed. AVhen monarchs desire to destroy liberal Constitu-

tions or retrograde to absoluteism, they do not resort to conven-

tions. History teaches us that monarchs are not fond of call-

ing constitutional conventions, and notwithstanding 44 Makaai-

nana" fears that every ne.v Sovereign of this Realm may avail

himself of the right, if a precedent be now formed, we may
sarely trust that a salutary fear will restrain the kingly propen-

sity of getting together the estates of the Realm in elementary
capacity.

The very idea of this convention is an advance in this mon-

archy, s' nee at the first the dominant chief was absolute and
the rights, the people have acquired came from the grace and
good Will of the King. By the present proclamation the Com-mo- n

are acknowledged not only as an el(ment,bat a creativs
elenr.ent, in the farther developement of constitutional govern-

ment; their wisdom is invoked and their acquiescence sought ia
remodeling the fundamental law. This getting of the three
estates together is a new principle now sought to be inaugu-

rated, and we ore sure that the King--, unless confident of his
right intentions and the reasonableness or his wishes, would be

loth to commit himself to a current that may bear Him whither

He would not go. nor are the chances that He cia "pack" the
convention, evan if His will to do so could be proved, so immi-

nent that the Commons need fear to meet Him face to fac in

amicable discussion.

Ne.l we "the people" therefore lose confidence in "the peo-
ple," U.at they will not assert themselves iu the coming conven-
tion and take care ot their own rights aud interests ? If so, our
fears are a sad commentary on the large liberty and extensive
fights conferred on the native race by the Constitution of 1S52.
It U our assent to the charge advanced by some, that the liber-
ties of the native race are far iu advance of their abilities.

Can our present Constitution ever be amended other than by
a convention ? " Makaainana" says It must be amended only
by the terms set forth in the instrument itself; but what shall
we say of the prospect when we remember that amendments,
acknowledged to be most necessary, have already been on foot
six years without being accomplished ? It is evasion to reply
that the fault lay with the government, for who may affirm that
if they had done their whole duty, the legislature would have
passed them ?

Truly we are a eaceable nation perhaps in this matter we
may set larger monarchies a good example: our Kii.g invites
us to meet Him iu convention, to consider his thoughts about
our Constitution, to state our own, and we may have the chance
to amend or let it alone keep our old Constitution or make
another better, and having conijiared views, separate and return
lo our own affairs without either harm or damage. Not so will

Ue amendment of the Constitution of the United State regard-

ing slavery be brought about a baptism of blood, a most unin-

tended way of amendment in the minds of the franiers of that
instrument, and thoroughly unconstitutional, brings that nation
to the necessary change in its fundamental law. Not so did
England gain her last great amendments in 16S3. Through
mortal peril, did her people desert the House of Stuart and ele-

vate the House of Hanover, that they might hold a convention
to resettle the foundations of their State.

Kamehamuha the V. calls us, the people, together shall we
be frichteued to meet him ? Therefore, if this convention be
illegal, to which our lawyers say nay, what I have written I
hope may show that it is neither impolitic, inexpedient, nor
frightfully revolutionary. A SUBJECT.

(For the Pacific Commercial Advertiser.)

The Cabinet mitt the Convention.
Mr. Editor : The theory of the Hawaiian Gov

ernment is, The King can do no wrong. The .Min
isters are responsible (see Constitution, Article 35.)
Such also is the theory and the practice likewise of
the British Government, whose example we so often
quote and attempt to imitate.

But the present Ministry, not liking such responsi
bility and fearing that they may be called to account
are in the habit of putting forward the King and
advising him to assume the responsibility, hoping in
that way to save themselves from the consequences of
ill advised measures.

In a late Proclamation the King is made to say,
44 It is Our will to meet Our Nobles and the Dele-

gates of Our People for the purpose of consulting on

the revision of the Constitution of Our Kingdom and
consulting upon the public good," &c, &c. j Are we

to understand that in all this, the King has not con-

sulted with his Cabinet and Privy Council i If he
has, then, the Ministers are responsible. If he has
not consulted them and obtained their full sanction
to the measure, they ought"to resign. Since there-

fore, they have not resigned, it must be taken for

granted, that the Ministers are responsible and no
ink cloud however dense can hide them from it.

Is it not a decided lowering of the dignity of the crown, this
placing of the King in the midst of a convention ? To an

looker on like myself, and one not unacquainted with
what pertains to royalty, it appears to be madness, the thrust
ing of the dignified head of a government Into the debates and
probable personal conflicts of a conventiou. If the parties con

suit together, they will argue together, and the Lord only knows
how thej-- could vote.

Methinks Queen "Victoria would consider herself outraged
were she compelled to sit in and consult with a convention where
such men as Lord Palmers ton and John Russel were to measure
swords willi Messrs. Cobden and Bright, in debate, upon sub
jects most important, exciting in their nature, and worse than
all involving the welfare and permanency of Her Own dynasty.

In the present case the question naturally arises whether, in
the convention. His Majesty will advocate h isown opinions and
those of his Ministers, or his own opinion contrary to those of
his Ministers. If the former, by all means the King should
remain at his palace and let his Ministers attend to the busi-
ness; if the latter, then the Ministers should resign.

This proclamation, the more I consider it, appears a most
extraordinary affair and liable to do mischief, inconceivable
mischief, and cannot by any chance be the means or doing any
good to any class, unless it be to such as obtain office under the
new Consututioa, in the event ot our naving a new one.
shall see. Yours, A Fhksh Ha:

P. s. ill the convention oe open to tne puDiic, or sit with
closed doors ? Ask C. C. II.

The Pboclamation on Maui. A correspondent
writing from Eaet Maui, under date of May 20, says :

44 His Majesty's proclamation calling for delegates to meet
him in convention in July next, to discuss the propriety of
altering the Constitution, does not take well iu this district tr
Makawao; what was at first merely a growl, or murmur of dis
appointment, has been since gaining in volume, until it has
now swelled into a roar, mere will ne a meeting ot natives
and haole's at the stone church in Wailuku, on Monday next ;
and from the manifestation of feeling which I observe about
me, both among natives and foreigners, I doubt not the meet-
ing will be largely attended. What part ot the Constitution is
detective, and wants amenuing l am at a loss to know ; in
truth we up here do not know as yet what the intended pro
gramme is to be one impression seems to have possession," of
people's minds, and that is, that there is a conspiracy some'
where against the life of the nation. As for my own part,' as
yet, I think, to use the felicitous language of Burke, we are
snutnng disaster in the distance, and scenting misfortune in
every tainted gale."

Personal. Among the passengers by the A.
Eldridge, are Asher B. Bates, Esq., and family, who
are about to return to the United States. Mr. Bates
has resided in Honolulu for many years, and has
filled many offices of trust in our commanity, and by
bis integrity has secured the confidence of all. It
must be a great satisfaction to him that he leaves as
with the respect and esteem or the community in
which he has so long resided, and he and his family
have our warmest wishes for bis and their future
prosperity and happiness.

V II. AV. SEVERANCE.

ON THURSDAY, JUNE 2,
At lO O'Clock, A. M., ait Sale Room,

Will be sold :

General Merchandise and Sundries,
Consisting of

Dry Goods, Groceries,
Hardware, Crockery,

Clothing. Rice, Floor,
Dried Apples, Koa Lounges,

Chairs, Tables, &c.
SALE OF RBV. MR. SCOfTi HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

IS POSTPONED TILL FURTHER NOTICE.

MARSHAL'S SALE !

XX VIRTUE OF AX EXECUTION ISSUED
I hv the Supreme Court of the Hawaiian Islands upon a

iudmnent aeainst C. W. VINCEJiT, in the matter of the
estate of William E. Gill, deceased, for the sum of two thousand
four hundred and fifty-tw- o 24-10- 0, ($2,452.24.) I have levied
upon the following property and shall expose the same for sale
at public auction at the auction room of II. W. SEVERANCE,
in Honolulu, at 10 o'clock, A. .i., on me ma uay oi June nexi.

ii .

11 Jack screws for raising huildinps,
22 Hand screws, assorted sizes. Lot of hench screws,
5 Carpenter's henchf.s, 1 Mortifing machine,
2 Larpe saws, 3 Patent borers, 1 grind stone, 4 Doors,
Lot of sash, 7 pairs blinds, 4 Ladders, 1 fair steps,
2 Hand carts. 24 Staling brackets
Lot of carpenter's tools, do. Rollers, do. Falls and blocks,
do. Lumber, Joist, laths, &--

1 American flag, 1 Clock, 2 Pine wardrobes,
1 Centre table, 1 Koa setlee,
1 Carpenter's chest, with set of tools complete ;
One lot nf moulding tools.

And Sundries appertaining to n Carpenter's
shop

And also on the same day,
AT 12 O'CLOCK M.. OX THE
premises, situated in Beretania street, Honolulu,
lately occupied by C. W. Vincent, all the right,

tin., and interest of the said C. W. Vincent in and to the follow
ing described premises, viz : " Being located on the mauk side
of IWetania street and immediately adjoining Beretania Lot
on the lot known as " the King's Lot." This piece or parcel
of land measures on the south side on the side towards .Mrs.
T)nmini eicrht feet on the mauka side between this lot and
the King's lot sixty-on- e feet; on the north side, or along the
Kapihe lot, one chain twenty-on- e and 10-1- 2 feet; and on the
frnni nn llpr.-tAni- a street, fiftv-eic- ht feet. rThese premises are
known as the premises upon which ihe late Henry Macfarlane
resided witn his family.) iogemer wuuuk umiiuisi umu
thereon.

ALSO One lot or land mauka of the above described prem- -
Iim with ihe luillin?4 thereon.

Unles the aforesaid amount, together with my fees, commis
sions and exiienses, be previously satisued.

Vf. C. PARKE, Marshal.
May 14th. 1S. 416-- 4t

ltlribdny of lurrn Victoria.
Tuesday last, the 21th inst., being the anniversary

of the Birthday of Queen Victoria of Great Britain,
was celebrated at Honolulu, in a manner suitable to
so aogust an occasion.

At 8 o'clock, A. M., the Diplomatic and Consular
Representatives of different nations hoisted their flgs.
The palace, the various government offices, the Rus-
sian man-of-wa- and the shipping in harbor gener
ally, displayed their gayest colors.

From 10 o'clock till noon, II.B. M.'s Commissioner,
Mr. Sjnge, received the visits of the Diplomatic) and
Consular corps, the government officials, and all resi
dents who desired to pay their respects to him as Her
Majesty's Representative, and for all of whom an
elegant and substantial luncheon was provided.

In the evening the British residents of Honolulu
gave a nan ana supper at me new ramie nan, to
which their foreign fellow residents of other nations,
and the leading natives were invited. One gentle
man however, whom we eTfeCtea to meet, was con-

spicuous by his absence" His Exoellency the Minis- -

ter of Foreign Affairs. Mr. u. u. vvyme. wno was
unavoidably absent from indisposition. Tbeball-?oo- m,

which was tastefully decorated and brilliantly
lighted, ptesented a gay and animated appearance as
the numerous and elegantly dressed couples mingled
in the dance. At the upper end of the room was
hung a portrait of Queen Victoria ia ber robes cf
state, and at the opposite end another picture of Her
Maiestv. plainly dressed, with ber children gatherer
round her, presenting that pleasing family group so
familiar and so endeared to tue nearts or au iter
Majesty's subjects.

Dancing commenced about o ciock, was Kept
up with great spirit until the announcement of sup-

per shortly after 11, and was afterwards resumed
with increased animation until about 1 o'clock, when
the guests began to disperse.

Her Britannic Maiesty's Commissioner and Mrs.
Synge. as the Queen's Representatives. received the
company on arrival witn grace ana aignity, ana uur--
ing the evening mingiea wnu tne gui-sis-

, joining m
the dance, and contributing to the hilarity and har-

mony which prevailed throughout the entertainment.
The supper was a decided success, everything good

and plentyr of it,. the wines. as well,, as the
.it

more solid
iviands being abundant and excellent, au appeared

to enjoy themselves, and when the party, which num-

bered some 200 persons, .finally broke up, all ex-

pressed themselves delighted with the elegant enter- -
. . . i ... , i . . TT 1..-- .

tainment given oy tne uriusu resiuents oi jiouoiuiu.

Lady Franklin. We are assured that a few

mails ago, the King and Queen received very kind
letters of condolence from Lady Franklin, and that
her Ladyship very pressingly and generously in-

vites Her Majesty to visit her in London, for the
good of those charitable, sanitary ana moral o ejects
Which Sne Knows me vjueeu una uiui.ii in ucaik, "- -

in which her Ladyship took a lively interest, while
here, in 1861, which all will well rememtier. we
further learn that Her Majesty contemplates making
the proposed visit, if arrangements can be made to
carry them out. V

Queen Victoria's Birthday occurred on Tuca
day last, the 24th inst., and was celebrated by a
general display of flags in the harbor. The Kussian
corvette Calavala, especially, was beautiful trimmed,.... , .-- . i i m ii : -

from decK to trucK witn me cmors ui m uiuw.i
His Excellency Mr. Synge, the Representative of Her;
Majesty, received at bis residence tne congratulations
of his countrymen and others.

3f-- We are indebted to Messrs. C. W. Brooks &

Co., Mcttuer & Merrill and N. U Ingols, or an
Francisco, for repeated favors in the news lino by
late arrivals. Also to Capt. Jas. M. Green, for a
CODT OI Mr. XVOOI. 13. owaiu

.
9 nuurcra uu tuo inco a 1 t L" L

Kev. T. Starr King one or tne nnesi inuuies wuicu
the death of that distinguished clergyman has called
forth.

EST On our fourth page will be found an extract.
from the London Illustrated JYetcs, of March G,

giving a biographical sketch of the late King. We

have not snace for comment this week. Ihe account
is accompanied by two illustrations one a very fair
likeness of the deceased, ana tne oiner is eupposeu
to represent the Palace, but bears very little resent- - j

blance to it.
Corpus Ciiristi. This day was handsomely cel

ebrated by the Roman Catholics of Honolulu. A
procession lea the Church by the Fort Street pate, and proceed-

ed around the square formed by Fort, School, Nuuanu, and Ber- -
tania Streets. r.Departure of His Majesty. The Royal Yacht
ivnhirnneni. took her departure on Wednesday afternoon, at
5 o'clock. Salutes were fired from the battery on Punchbowl,
and from the Kussian corvette Calavala.

European
New York. AdhI 27th. The City of Baltimore.

with dates from Liverpool to the 14th, has arrived.
Maximilian had made several ministerial and di

plomatic appointments. He was expected to sail on
the lotn.

The Arch-Duk- e Maximilian received the Mexican
deputation on the 10th. In a speech he said that
the people or Mexico, Dy an overwneiming majority,
bad confirmed the resolution of the Notables, and as
France iruarantees the independence of Mexico, ana
the Emperor of Austria consents, he solemnly declared
his gratitude to the Emperor of the French, who had
brought about a solution of the Mexican question.

The Emperor or Austria permits tne formation oi
acorns of six thousand volunteers and three hundred
sailors for Mexico.

The new Mexican loan for 80,000,000, at C3, was
to be opend on the 15th.

Later.
Eurorjean dates are to the 231 ult. The Prussians

assaulted and captured Duppel on the morning of
April 18, capturing eighty-thre- e cannon ana two or
three hundred prisoners. The Prussian losa is sta
ted at two Generals, sixty officers, and six nunurea
nrivatea. The Danes are said to have lost between
eighty and a hundred officers, and four thousand
men are reported hors du combat, inenewsoriuo
victory was received with great rejoicing at Berlin.
The Prussians have occupied the island ot Alsen, and
occupation of the whole of Jutland has been resolved
upon. Some members of the Conference met at Lon-

don, April 20th. The representative of the German
Diet was absent. The Paris Temps thinks little im-

portance can be atached to the resolutions passed by
the Washington House of Representatives relative to
Mexico, at least pending the civil war.

BY J. U. COLE.

GENERAL SALE!

JTJjJSTE Lst7,
At IO O'Clvck, A. M at Sales Rnm

Will be sold

GENERAL
Aud a Variety of Sundries.

VALUABLE Sill
.A.t VXJCTIOjST.

On FRIDAY, - - June 3rd,
At 12 o'clock, M.. nt the Salra Room ef tfce

undersigned, will be sold.
That valuable track of land belonging to the Estate of IIlM

LutO IllJot-it;y- , situated in KooUupoko,
and known as,

!
Comprising an area of SOOO acres, or thereabout.
Suitable for Orazing purposes or Sugar Culture, and having aa

Extensive FISHING RIGHT !

A N D

THREE LARGE PISH PONDS I

Upon the Water Front.

For further particulars enquire at the AUCTION ROOM,
where Maps of the tract may be seen.

J. II. COLE, Auctioneer.
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The I-a-
lr ltiii oHflic Sanil- -

icli llnn$N.
We have lat-I- f lu'ard imu-i- i g(

- ! a crowing ci?
i!izutiii ontl i.'lirixlianitj in tin... itiiirtur.t trrour
til iI.iiiJs whirli lunm u lialf-wi-- n:itiri J.-- t wcin
A meruit aid Ana, in Hie .oi. 1 acuic Ocvuti
I lie young hm, wlio; tintirIy Uutli i now
aiiintcl by ull wlio ft-r- l un in'jr(tt in tfn moral

ntui int ll'-lua- l of tluIawaiian rare or
in tint !itiil irtl. j inli nce.'j.f ' S.in-- wicli
lilariili, was iriuVitl u hny fclli with tli iiunu
inl m.irirn'rs of mi Kiili.h ge Vi'Miian.

hit I'ortrait umi u !: If Iim tialacu at
Honolulu, from ihot""rpl" 011 t' tl" Prt
lib latu M.ij.-tj- r .!eniuJT Li'oiiho lolani, who
rciiH-- d und'T the Ijrn.u'tic iinjj- - of Kauu'liaiii'.'- -
fia IV., wa born on the 'Jlli cv". rYbruary, 1X34
J 13 was the grandson oi Kanict,.iii'!ia tho limit.

the 011 of Kckuanaoa, y. warrior of the
tinui uf the C'ornjiiet, a chh f t fliili rank, who
mart i'.tl tl daughter of Kniucliamcha I., the
f undor of the line. It was thi.s Kainohamcha I

1 .uj wnomj mimar? nna Txiiiical trnius were
unitel in one comjact body thows island, whicli
hail previously coiiimj5c1 no many indficnd-ii- t

StaU-n- , each having its own monarch. That was
Kaiuohainclia the lireat. The one wlio has just
died was KaittchaiiM'ha the (t'ood. It was on the
15th or Dcei'inlKT, 151, that Kam.haim;ha IV.
incendel the tfirone of the Hawaiian Islands.
Novcr, perhaps, did any Sovereign more niiuvrely
resolve that, aiuco he was culled to hear the hon-
ors and with them the cares of royalty, he would
faithfully perform it duties. He has done m,
not inertly as an active, keen, and energetic
r ii lor, hut us a zealous jatron of every work of
nocial ituprovenient or instruction designed ly
the Knglidh Church missionaries and others for
the hent fit of his j-- lo. On the l'Jtli of June,
1XS0, ho married Kinma, the granddaughter, hj
a native woman, of John Young, an Knglishman.
In May, 1853, the happinecs of tlio royal mar-
riage was completed by the birth of u son, who,
unfortunately, died in A ugiiHt, 18G2; and this
event cast a gloom over the sensitive and aflW--tionat- e

mind of tUs young father, which is
thought to have hastened his own death. The
late King had received frou Kngliah private tu-
tors a good liberal education. He was well

with the Latin, ;reek, and Ccrman
languages, as well as with all the lt Knglish
literature. He fpoko Knglish, which is the court
language at Honolulu, without the slightest for-
eign accent. As for his i.orsonal appearance, he
Uh1 over six feet in height, was of an olivo

complexion, a Tory pleasing countenance, and
an agreeable gentlemanly demeanor. At the
levees, drawingrooms, and State ceremonials, as
well as in private company, he conversed with
the greatest ease, intelligence and clf-Hsse- s ion.
The Knglish Ilishop of Honolulu, who has writ-te-u

a tiort memoir of him in the UuarJian, de-cri- bo

him as a man ot rare physical powers,
of elegant tastes, and kevn erceptions. He
could enjoy Kingsley. Thackeray, and Tennyson,
and was forever ipn ting Shakipeare. Uut the
bent of his mind was still theological." He had
actually studied some works of controversial di-
vinity. Since his family bereavement he had
sought consolation in translating the lKk of
Common Trayer, willi a vigorously written pre-
face of. his own. It is well known that Ocoon
V..ictoria has always taken a lively interest in the

?rj:fcyijr,?.srcnougn Kton, our tueen and the
Prince of Wales were to have Wen the sponsors,
personally represented on that occasion by the
llritish Commissioner, Mr. W. W. Follet Synge,
and by Mrs. Synge, ns proxies. This interesting
ceremony awaited only the arrival of the nowlv
consecrated IJishop. Unhappily. lcforo he could
reach the islands, the young child was carried off,
and now the father is "no more. He died in the
pal ice of Honolulu, on Nov. SO. On the Sun-
day following, in the church, hung with black,
liishop Staley preached hi funeral sermon, which
was printed at full length in the native Hawaiian
newspaper. The King's body, dressed in mili-
tary uniform, lay in state for "many hours, in n
room lit by funeral candles, where stood the
widowed Queen, the Queen Powager, the Prin-
cess Koyal, and all the great personages of the
Court ; while thousands of the people, thronging
to the palace as soon as the news of this national
calamity had reached them, were admitted by
turns to look upon their deceased monarch and
to cry aloud with the voice of mourning for his
loss. Such is the custom of the county. The
new King, brother of hiui we have just'notieed,
reigns now' by the name of Kamchameha V.
The llishop says he also is a man of strong will,
well-educate- d, and a thorough gentleman ; well-dispose- d,

moreover, like his late brother and the
Queen lowager.to that missionary branch of the
Kpiswral Church of Kngland which is established
at the Hawaiian Islands. All this is very grati-
fying and very curious, if we remember how the
Hawaiian savages, eighty-fiv- e years ago, killed
our great sailor Captain Cook, and observe what
a change has since been wrought in them. The
British Government, it is true, has long ago re-
nounced all claim to annex these islands to our
empire, and has reeognixed the independence of
their native kingdom. There is still a sort of
"moral protectorate." which has thus far proved

most beneficial. The best account of the present
condition of the Sandwich Islands will be found
in an instructive book, published a year or two
since by Mr. Manlcy Hopkins, the Hawaiian
Consul in London, whose brother at Honolulu is.
we believe. King Kamehaniehas Minister of Fi-
nance.

FOR SALE BY THE UNDERSIGNED

CUL1IOKMA i:KICkS.tlS Kr ik.uu.d.
WILCOX. K1CH ARTS A C.

!Mm STAT10IRY !

JUST RECEIVED
COtET.

TV.ViC-'L- OK AMERICAN STA-I- .f

Jj:rr, Journals
ah And 1.t Hooks

Itrcript Hooky, Pencil.
Steel l'cns

Letter, .Vote and Foolscap Paper !

. F. at taonN pr ce at tie H,M-- e of tie undfr;frd.
F. K1ILF.K5, r. rt ?:ret.

E. O.
Yyil.I. SKI.I. lI.OVS AXU OTHER
AgriculturTkl Implements !

A ClIKAP AS T UK CHKAFKST. 41. ft

To Prottunealers." !

AM

coiiXTin thaii:kjs.
Hides, (ioat Skins.

Old Composition, Old Conner.
Tallow. Old Iron.

Cotton, Wool.
IJMU (JI1T T THE II 1(2 II EST M RKETm m rwto C. KK 4 Co.

. Mrirt Whrf.

.11 ore Scii-alio- n.

A letter appears in tho New York 'J'nmne of
tin l'Jih ultimo lnm a gentleman formerly em-floy- el

in the rebel War lpartment, which
reveals a plot projmwd Iat Novcmlx-- r to Jefl".
P.ivis and his C abinet by Colonel Margrave, to
kidnap or assassinate 1'nfidrnt Lincoln. The
plan substance, us follows : One hundred
and fifty men were to go secretly North and take
quarters in Washington, Jeorgetown, Italtimore
and Alexandria, so as to lx able to comiiiunicate
daily with each other ; nnd upon a day fixed by
their lender were to assemble in ashington for
the puriNjH.? of making the Tho Presi
dent, it was claimed, could be easily seizej at a
quiet hour, at the White House, or in going to
and returning from church, or on some other
favorable occasion, and thrust into a carriage
and driven off. The carriage was to be joined a
few miles from the city by twenty-fiv- e or thirty
armed men on horse-ttac- k. It was proposed to
drive to Indian Point, uhoitt twenty-liv- e miles
south of Washington, on the Potomac two or
three relays of horses lsing stationed on the way

where....a loat was to lo in waiting to cross the
river und land the captive a few miles south of
Ocoo'ju.in, when it would be an easy matter for
his captors to work their way with him through
the woods bv night into the rebel lines. To" "ml

prevent pursuit, every bridge between Washing-
ton and Indian Point was to be mined before-
hand, und blown up as soon as the captive and
his captors had crossed. Hugo trees were also to
be ready cut and thrown across the road in vari
ous places, as soon us they had raised, by men
stationed along for the purpose, who were after
wards to eerarate and cscare us lost thev could.
The rebel S cretary of War Ulieved in the feasi
bility ol the I'lan, but hail some scruples as to its
Iteing justified by the laws of war ; but it. is be-
lieved that the relnd Cabinet agreed to it. and
had not a change in the tHitiou of the armies
occurred about that time, it would prokibly have
occii attempted.

NKW Kl LKS loR TiPk lilKOMKTKU. Nc-Tet- ti

and Zamhra, the celebrated Indon meteorological
instrument makers, give the followim? rules lor
observing the barometer. Sir John Hcrschell
some years since published an elaborate essay on
this instrument, but it is not so simrle or intelli
gible as this .

A RISING HAROMETfcK.

A rapid rise indicates unsettled weather.
A gradual rise indicates settled weather.
A rise with dry air and cold increasing in sum

mer indicates wind from northward : nnd if min
has fallen better weather is to be expected.

A rise wiin moist air and a low temperature
indicates wind and rain from northward.

A rise with southerly wind indicates line
weather.

A STEADY HAROMETKR,

with dry air and a seasonable teiiqrature, indi-
cates a continuance of very fine weather.

A FAI.UNi: 11AROMKTKR.

A rapid fall indicates stormy weather.
A rapid fall with westerly wind indicates

stormy weather from northward.
A tall wit'i a northerly wind indicates storm.

with rain and hail in summer, and 6iiow in winter.
A fall with increased moisture in the air and

the heat increasing indicates wind and rain
from southward.

V fall with dry air and cold increasing in win
ter indicates snow.

A fall after very calm and warm weather
uicaten rain, with verv smmllv uitlixrniailltl .
". .

WBWDRnBS, MEDICINES. &C

.1
T oeoivecl Direct l.or- it ctic:From the United States and the

IT RO 1:TJlvO PK
.i.D .V P.iRT CO.YS1STI.YG OF

1KST KNCMSII MIU'OKICK,
Mlts. in t boitu-s- ,

Kl'in :ih, in Nrs a ml litiMn, Il.irlt-i- u oil,
T t!i fH'w.lrr, st,l. Hriu hi.--l tnvlic.
lASrji-- t of piiifi-r- . KxtracU niMii-in.iI- . a Un variety.
Citrate ot ni4i;tu-9i:t- . yrup, Caiuj-hor- ,

Su'j'hur. rrxy tn Silvrr vp.
ll:intuiv r . Kish hair rrforative, Primstone.
C.ttU .vtp, Ifng cvml'S, IVvWtt fonib. t!um hellno.
Alum. otn u finM. Ilor.i. I'Morato of lime,ltar rat voison Thr (iriiuinr. liana mirror.iwltT in rne an.l Umlr, ly rum.Krir lxl lior oil, IviUani for llio lures.lr. A lion' hair retomivc. Trus . l'auU-- . Krvnch,
ThMTi 'lfhrsitrJ extrsot. Mr. Wiivslow" syrup,
IV. Sl" liniment,
ToiW-- c powder, fine an.l erfumel. Arnica plaator.
Svrirpc. Imii rul'oer,
Ilol!ow ointment. Uollowav. pill. A variety of pill.
Knv alve. Hair Jye, ItU-i.bn- ' Ink, Cachou
tiraeft nt-- r IM1 and rye water. Msj:ne-i-a.

U(:nei tlui.I, SrivnUa. l;ffcrent extracts anJ yrups,
IlunnewcH cui,:h and
llunnewetr UMuatnvlyne Hair hrvishe,
Tnyk hruhe. It. Aver' me.liciue.
WUtar's tva!;m f extract cherry.
VWle' hyjvrion fluid, UtnuiHel Flea pewjer, Ccstar'a,rulevma, new Ctra and incct drttrvyer,
twnt tic, oil prnnytvyal.
Fervamol oil. anvl isher essentia! oil.
Akvih "! fvT nitslical and mechanical Uise.
ChUn-at- e of da. Nurse Nettle and InJin rubber Ripples,
Mexican liniment. Tain killer.
Castor oil. without taste, very superior,
Arsenic. Strychnine,
Sponpe. lare. fire and coarse.
Sarpn:u nv. Sarspan:: rxt cround in package.lit? N'xrs. CorV:t's aarsartarilla. C.xa busier.ALMThe Cliairr( IVr luiur ry, Soap. Kir.Kcr le ty

EI. HOFFMANN, M. P.

j'UST RECEIVED!

A LARGE AXD VARIED

ASSORTW1EIMT OF

DRY GOODS.

FOE SALE
Vei--y Reasonable

AT m TW0 ST0UKS- -

A. S. CLEGHORTJ-- .

Olssoi.l HON OF FOFAK r F.KS1UI
riMIE COI'lKTXKMUl' HERETOFOREI tie. Nt.oeo vl. P. J ; IT. M. IV, t:d HI v.K St INJKW A I.P. M P.. is d o:sl i.is day. y rcuUal cvcsTt.

TV. St.:w it w.tl evwiiluc lie pr.'tve oC p.tvV!.oa
a t rr,.MVre, al te n ptac

li)bcrtistmcn(s.

NEW BRITISH CUPFHR SBIE

6 6 ARQO

iUi -

32 1 Toua ItrgUirr,
P. J. HAMEN, Master,

Duo by the End of Next Mouth !

JAMOS, GREEK CO.

ixvoici:s of tiii:
O A JEt, C3r O

On Board the above Vessel
AND BEG TO DRAW THE

m All) fOEJTRV DEALERS !

TO THE LARGE AND VALUABLE

ASSORTMENT of GOODS
Which have been prepared Expressly

for the Present Requirements

OF THE ISL A.1ND TRADE !

THE CAEGO
Embraces every class of GOODS !

COTTONS,
IJIXK AXI) VKLI.OW,

prints, (numerous style,)
Two blues, llhu'k and white,

Vhite grounJs, llutT grounds, Jtc,
Heavy Krt:lish denims,

I'earl river denims,
lllue drills,

lUne oottons.
White cottons, (fine and medium,)

Striped ticks.

Blue striped twills,
Royal stripes,

Checks,
15 row n and white damask".Irish linen.
Pillow linens,

Table cloths and napkins,
Line ti crusn.

Hemp canvas.
Linen thread.

Ladies and gent's fine nnd common cambric handkerchiefs, ic.

White, blue, prey, orange, green and scarlet Maukt ts, iu
larjje variety ;

Ulack alpt-c;i-. assorted qualities ; Rlack and blue coburgs,
lUack, green and blue ficure.1 Orleans,
White, pink, preen mid Hue figured tvburgs,
ii;ie iwiiitni runnels, various iiualities ;
Plain, white do.. Printeil detains.
Tournay cloths, Crimean shirts, Tweeds,
Wwl shawls and plaids.

Hosiery
Brown and white cotton undershirts. Merino do.
Merino j hose, Aberdeen hose and i hose.

Pilot jackets, common, medium, an.l superior.
Pilot trowsers. Black cloth trowsors,

Tweed an! luclton trowsfs.
Black alvicc. ciats.

Assorted vhu and vests,
HeiiUeioeu" tweed shirts,Haanel jackets.

liegatta shirts.
V bite shirts. and linen ;

Ladies' atnl children's fine underclothing.

Silk hatKlkerrhiefs. China Floor oil cloth.
Printed bonier C ninioii handkerchiefs.

Lace han.ikervhit fs, M.tsquitn netting,
IVwrls. B.Hk muslins. Tanlatans,

Kmbroidert-- muslins.Lr.gUsh. French, i.ernian, American, Hawaiian and Italianfiags and cniens

Plain and stuei flap sadd!es,
A few gentlemen's very superior cut brcwa sidJles,

Ladies' side saddles. Bridles
Kelt saddle cloths, ic, ic.

GKOCEKIES
rickles. Tie fruits, Jaoi. Oatmeal. Chutner, currants,
tuvVrk hlr " Ua Pen-in- ' WorceurLire liuoe,Li:g!sh brown so.sp. Jtc.. ic.

PEKFU.1IERY
Cologne. Sandal wood,

Fiae extracts aaJ essences.
Kcuntain !usk.

luu.des. Hair cik
Gneli's fine soap, Hair brushes, Jte.

EARTII EX WAK E AA I
OlilSSlVSU'C

Plain white China breakfast, dir.ner and te serricrtsapp;. divarcrs, wine cla.se. tumblers,F:ncer glasses. Spirit N :ucs. Claret jags,t'litirr :s. Champ.gae glasses.
F"--

" 4-- e. , ic. .

ALSO :-- rr.i.T.

ROOFINi; ji'ti-- ' v ittivi- -
Cbamal r:e. 20 toe frncirs Wre"

10 tor bT 5rn Bar m n. -- at.VMjad ad szare. '

'wire rcp-- , '
" I,Vi. .

arv--S . ,
v ' 1

!'- - Unseed o-.-

rvac1;its f.al. rnvvi- .. ... . , "i.teleal. Ked

lod. lviy Jt Cc s h-- .k a:x' .--

t--

Tyrer's Nc:iesi aie,
F,.xx!. W.ilf Cc's cbrul TM.n rvn.rP-- g irvva. E.tr 1 ar.J G.ari-- ,

iaor.

ALSO --PER "COMET!"
JUST ARRIVED !

x inio- - X3i-inr- s. Ace.
EXPECTED BTFIEST VESSEL
v ia V IL'LOJ :-i-a

Black Cobur--s! Black Alpaccas!

ALSO VIA PANAMA!
Turkey Red and Yellow Prints !

2sov AsssorTmont.
100 Patent printed American Flatis.

1 1- - Yards Hono..
41.M, JAXIOX, GREEX Jk CO.

COME QUICK
REDWOOD LUMBER

3:x
IBark CAIBRIDGE !

.Now Selling on thf F.srL.VK.VDE by

OISO. C. HOWE!
At Twenty-Fiv- e Dollars per 1000.
f fi."WWfc KKKT It OIC II KGI).

- " W f y ml boards, at $2o t--r M,
JO.l.'iO e-- t rough rdwcMxl scantling, at f er M,

Fret pickets, at f r M,
3 it) F.-.-- t ?r'ie? laths, at 'i per M.

10,ih Ft t surf ice one inch, i!.tneil. at J 10 p r M,
10.070 Fevt H.H.rui, 1 inch, planed, f 10 h r M.

0.OH Fet-- l 1J inch, planrd. $40 per M,
!.& '0 Fe. t " 2 inch. )l.in-tl- , $40 h r M,

,tHW Feet clear rough. 2 in- - li. planed, $10 per M,
.IS.OTtJ Feet siding, at f li px-- r M,

100,000 JihiiifcUs, at $5,50 per M.

The above L.U.M II T. 11 will be retnlledin lots to suit the purchaser.
4U-2n- i GEO. G. I10WK.

JUST RECEIVED!

G. A. WILLIAMS & CO S
loi'inovly Williams Sc Oi-vis- s

Unequalled Double-Threa- d

Family Sewing Machines !

rMIKSK MACIIIXKS HAVE BEEX IXM. the market nearly six years, during which time theyhave acquired a reputation second to none iu the world.For excellence, durability, and elegance of finish they areunsurpassed ; while for cheapness, simplicity, ease, and noise-lessue- ss

of action, they have never been equalled.
Among the many advantages that mav be enumerated infavor of our machine, we will mention the following :
It uses asTHuciiT wh;h is little liable to break,and sews directly from the original spools, withoutIt has no bklt or band to become slack by stretching, but isrun by friction.
The balas. may be revolved either way withoutderanging the action of the machine. The sewing, in bothcases, being equally perfect.
The KKKl-- Tlo.v. ' which is sorur.tt hr : .,,

stilH-no- r to any before invented, ensurinsr great exactness institching, and perfect freedom in turning the work.
!t makes the norLK-Lo- o stitch," sometimes called theUrover & Baker stich," which is strong, durable and elastic.It will not rip, thoush every fourth stitch be cut ; yet it can betaken out with facility, when desired, as in altering'gannents.
It will run, hem, gather, tuck and fell, and do ull the workthat can be done on any Family Sewing Jlachiue now io use.

For sale by
41-- C. BREWER 6c CO.

TO THEJ.ADlIsl
LATEST STYLES !

PROr TUTS EAST
JUST RECEIVED BY EXPRESS !

castleTcookei
consisting OF

CO 1. 1. A IIS. SI.KKVKS,
Mourning, half montniog. Jtc. crape veils.

Colleiettes, Uufllinc, lteltin?. Linen cuffs,
Malta collars. I'nion ribton.

Hand ami stand toilett looking glasses,
Linen buttons. Ladies neck ties,

Roman scarfs, very fashionable at the East ;
Kiubroidcd handkerchiefs, Knjlish pins,

Lace shawls. Ivory sleeve buttons,
Muslin sets. Tissue veils.

Lace Kuches, black and white ;
Bubter watch guards.

Rubber revolving pens and pencils.
Rubber thimbles.

Knitting cottou,
Fancy ribbons.

A Large anil Varied Assortment of 3IEII-ClIAXDIS- i:,

which will be sold at
Low Figure.

413-2-

If

Expected by the Undersigned
rEi: British clipper brig

"ARCxO !"
FROM LIVERPOOL!

Which was to leave about the middle
of February.

TM1E ISIAL ASSORTMENT OF DRV
GCMOS, including

Irints, Penims.
White sheetin:?. Flannels.

Cobargs. Ticks. Blankets,
Linens, Clothing, ic, kc

ALSO...
Groceries.

Bottled Ale and Porter.
Wines and Spirits.

Irfuir.ery. .lap.
Saddlery. Oilmen's stp.

Packins: salt. F;te bncks.
Galvanized wire rcpe,

Tin Tlates. Hoop Iron, Fencine wire. Jtc, Ac.
410-.i-m JAMOX, GREEX Jc CO.

SfflP STORES, SHIP STORES!

AT THE
i i n rrrn

J J III AU ULU MU L.

A. D. CARTWRIGHT.
HERE MAV 1E FOl D A CHOICE
and uniisual variety if C A U I N STt R FS. i. r..many cf wb;ch have lea laid in express'y ::h a v.ew to seet

the wtuiu cf SllirriXG tVcs:.g ia as f.Cows ;

IVervevl I.vf. Mutton. Salmon. VoaL
La raters. Ac. in nn.

Ovstrs. Hard unj i" shoIIeJ CUm? in tins,
Assorted sours in tins

- Corn. IVas, Inans. Tomat-'s- , Carrot?,
Asparagus, ia tins,

ti.irae, in tins,
Crar.lrrios jdvs-:rve- si in oarti.ern Urs,
American and English preserved Milk,
Sardines, in . and J lxes. BLST,
lriei lrevn IVu.. whule. lieruian.
lrit3 Grey Peas, whole. Gtrcian.
laspVrry Vine-.i- r ar.d cstd. Syrups, for

SEA use.
Dri?d Aprles, in and J barrels, dot,

Assortti Cr.;ckers in tins.
Liiver Rai?;ns, new,

New California Cream Cheese, excellent,
Saieked Ix-ef- . tender L'ins,

Sword Fish.
Mackerel and Herring.

Prunes.
Currants.

Almonds. Ac
Asso rted Spices. Seusonii and Extracts.

BEST CIDER VI.EG Ania 100 gallon casks,
(new casks, cheap.)

-- FLOZ'8, P: --ft f V T .
"T 7

I1.2.V;S.

Dm,
5X0 I s. i?.;r.J. ).;ri S lV.V.!i-- .

SHIP TEAS. 20
Cn c.J U"v i

Pitr! B;

Drrlisnncnts.

TO PHOTOGRAPHERS I
mt-L- r vrEi noon srEUKoscoi'ic xk--

T JAllr( every place of interest on the r.icific

0ast f .r which a f.iir price will be pai.l. Specimen print with
particulars i t locality, an.l the price f-- r the KOATl will
receive prompt nttnition by ml livssin

LAUKt.NCK lUtLEWUBTII,
Acents Lotxlon Stereoscopic Company,

413-H- m
" t37 Clay St. San Francisco.

d. c. m KrsR. J. C. HKKR1LL

.llcSriTBSt Ac mi:i:uii,i.
CoiiHiiissioii ilcrcliauts

ASP

ALSO, AGENTS Of THE

San Francisco & Honolulu Packets.
Particular attention given to the sale and purchase of mer

chandise, ships' business, aupUiug whaleships, negotiatins
exchaii.ee. &c.

XT All freight arriving at Saa Francisco, ly or to the Ho-

nolulu Line of Packets, will be forwarJed frkk of comxismox.
XT Exchange on Honolulu bought and gold. J3!

BKFEBKSCES
Messrs. Wilcox, Richards k. Co........ Honolulu

" 11. Hackfeld ,t Co.,
" C liKKWKK if C3.,.
" Bishop i Co

Pr. R. V. Wood
lion. K. II. Allen.. .................. .
1) C. Watkkmas, Esq.,

3S4-l- y

NOTICE
IIIEKEI1V FORIHI) nil lrr.oii trust lag

account without niv written order.
(Signed) ACHU.

Honolulu, Pec. 9th, 1S3. 394 ly

FKXCE WIRE.
XT II A IMURHT ANNEALED FENCE11 W1KK, assorted sizes, received per bark 'ELENA,

from Bremen. For sale by
411-i- m C. BREWER k O

"Wsi.ii teel.
It LACKS.M 1T1I. TO WHOM GOODA wasres ami constant work will be given. None but a first

rate workman need apply to
411-l- HONOLULU IRON WORKS.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
UNDERSIGNED IS Fit EI A RED TOT take AmbrotyiH-- and Photographs. Also Cartes de

Visite In a style second to none in Honolulu.
Specimens can be at the G;i!lery, next door to the Post

Office, over the P. C Advertiser Oilice.
413-3- m II. L. CHASE.

PKOPOSALS FOR STONE FENCE !

1PROPOSALS "WILlTbE RECEIVED BV
the Trustees of Oahu Cemetery, for a GOOD STONE

W ALL, to enclosi' the 1 opwsite the present Cemetery. Said
wall to te of cxl mountain stone, 3 f'tt at the base, 2 feet at
the top, height 4J feet, to run from the uauka along the
Nuuanu road, 30S fo't, thence alon new street 200 feet 60S
feet total. The Contractor must furnish stone.

Said proposals will be received until June lsl next, at either
the office of WM. C. PARKE, Marshal,

415-4- t Or lr. J. MOTT SMITH.

NOTICE.
VOTICE IS IIEREDV GIVEN THAT HER11 Royal Higusfss Phinccss VICTORIA KAMAMALU.
has conveyed her estate to the undersigned, to be held by him
in trust for her benefit, AJ1 jhtsohs having any demands
asainst said estate, will confer a tavor by seudini: them to the
uiulersiiiiieil. All persons renting uny portion of the same, are
notified to pay their rent to the undersipned and the receipt
of none other than the Trustee or his authorized ageuts will be
of any avail ; nor has any one, other than the Trustee, a lawful
riuht to charge the said est ite with debts or leases, or to make
contracts for sale, nor to discharge any one from liability to the
said estate. No debts will be allowed hereafter to constitute a
set off for rent. All s are respectfully requested to heed
this notice, as it will not be varied from bv

CHAS. C. HARRIS.
Trustee for H. R. II. Princess Victoria Kamamalu.

Honolulu, April 2 I, 164. 413-3-

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE
HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

OAHU, SS SETH PORTER FORD, Complainant, t s.
MJRIA ,. FORU, defendant. Action brought before the
Honorable Robert G. Davis, Associate Justice of the Supivme
Court at Clumbers, upon petitiem this day filed in the Supreme
Court of the Hawaiian Ilands.

SUMMONS to MARIA M. FOBJl. Hf.-n.Unt- , ereetin :
You are hereby summoned by order of the Honorable Ue-ber-t

G. Pavis, Associate Justice of the Supreme Court, to be and
appear before the said jjdge at his chambers in the city of
Honolulu, Island of Oahu. within 20 days after tLe expiration
of 5 months frocu the date of this summons, to show cnuse why
Seth Porter Ford, should not recover a judgment
and decree of this Honorable Court, divorcing him. the said
complainant, from the bonds of matrimony now existing between
the said complainant and Maiia N. Ford, defendant, on the
pround of desertion ; a!l which is fully set f nh in the petition
filed in this c.iu-- e. And you are hereby notified that if you
fail to appear an I file an answer t.v the said petition, as abeve
required, the said complainant wiil apply to this Court for the
relief therein demanded.

Witsks, The Honorable Robert G. Pavis, Associate Justice
of ti e Supreme Court, at Houolulu, this 25:h day of(TCI April, A. l. 104.

i1-1-0 JNO. E. BIRNARP,
y.- - Clerk Suprvn.e Cou-- t.

ORDER The above summons i hereby rrde-re- l to le pub-Itsh-eti

in the Pacific Commercii,' ditrtistr cf Honolulu,
Hawaiian Islands, at least oncv a e k f r 5 onsecutive months.

R. U. PAVIS. Justice Supreme Court,
R. H. STANLEY,: Attorney for Petitioner.

Honolulu, April 2o:h, 164. 414-5-

Have Ltitel,- - Received
PER

iadMVVAIi 3

' ' DOLPHIN
And Other Vessels.
Tlie Following

MBHCH A2TDISE I

All of which is Ottered Tor Sale
At the

Lowest llarket Prices!
Oil. SHOOK.

Soa:s,
NEW AND OLD,

Pet rd poV.
Oars assorted sae.

In.Q p- .

Scrub Vtac:
C cu: cails,

Casks rsftt sp.kr.
Kejs black pi:r.t.

Wiiw leal se.1 rlrc-- .

...eres.
t. as. v.r-fcr- .

XAPTHA !
Au Excellent Substitute for Turpentine.
Biack Tan :.. a very u;r:.- - artk-i- e f.r w J or irtxj w k,a:: I t'r.ia.a's r.vrt.

Foa; r,a

P. i- -r in kc?s al ::r,s.

A Choice Lot of Stationery !

Uad sjik?.
scraptrs.

CiiTki: r c'?ts.
Cc ; pt r t.ci s,

Cera

Nt-.- s trer:rs.
As hirers.Txrri aid II a- - 7. a" sir- -.

k-"- s R.erjdsW cfs:t.
CALIFORNIA LIME!

California Bricks !
Oaiu. II err p c3-.r-

as,

IIe? twir-e- . CaCi.'.TA br.s.
lia;-;- - an-- j

Fi-r.-:.

jREDAVOOD LUMBER,
Ked Wood Shindes.

Hed 'vATood Posts,
4.:,a-.- . or a: low rates bj 1 Two ?Seat Carryall,lC---2 a. r c vsxwsiuirr.

!

foreign Slbtitrlismunts.

jV- - bourgoiivg
commission agent!

A TTKNDSTO TJIKSAf.Knntl PI7IICIIASE
on COMMISSION of all uicrch indise. Offers prtat ad.auUges for the purchase, in S A N FK A XCIVO of

French Wines, Cognac, French Preserves
AND FKKNCII COODS!

Agent for the manufacture of CEMENT Of HEN 161 A.
CEMEXT OF FIRST QUALITY, ALWAYS OX HA t)

Ul-oin 24 Kattery Street, San Kranciacn.

S CB1FFITT.S MOKGAS. C. 8. HATBAWAT. k. r. TO

3I0IUMX, STONE & CO.,
Commission and Forwanling Merchants, Sau Francisco, Cat.

RkFERKSCKS
T. S. Hathaway Esq New ttedfurd

Messrs. T. & A. R. Nye, ,

Sw ift & Perry
" Orinnell Mint urn & Co.,......., New Y"ork

John M. ForU's Esq.,.. .... I'oston,
Messrs. Perkins A: Smith,.. ....New London,

Daniel C. Waterman Esq... . . . . . ....Honolulu.
sa-i- y

JANION, GEEEN & EHODES,
Commission Merchants,
Victoria, Vancouver' lalnnd.

N. B. Particular attention iaid to consignment of Sand wick
Island Produce.

Victoria, V. I., January 1, 1863. 407-l- y

EDWARD BOSQUI & CO.
517 Clay Street, San Francisco,

BOOK-BINDER- S, PAPER RULERS
AND

Account Book Manufacturers,
Blank of nil kind Printed nnd KulrU loaarlrair-- d I'nltern.40My

LOWE, BROTHERS,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Victoria, Vancouver Island.
REFER TO

Thb Hon. Ilrpsos's Bay Co ...Victoria, V. I.
Messrs Pasl. Gibb & Co... San Francisco.
Messrs. Aldkicu, Walk eh A: Co ....Honolulu.
Mr.JAUKd I. Dowsett... do.

40S-I- y

FIELD & rTcE
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

31 and 33 lJRO VDMAV,
NEW YORK.

BARNCM W. FIELD. WILLIAM B. RICE.

VIGHTMAN & HARDIE !
SL'CCFSORS TO

tz, iv: X3 t: m tz. ,
415 and 418 Clay Street,

wajn- -
mt-vrvoiJc--

o.

IMPORTERS & DEALERSir
Forcimi and Domestic

CARPETS, OIL fLOTUS, MATTI.VGS,

UPHOLSTERY COODS!
PAPER HANGINGS I

For sale in quantities to suit. 40S-3-

J. R. RlCHARPS. Jobs McCbakbs,
San Francisco. Tort land.

Richards & McCracken,
FORWARDING AND

Commission Hcrcliants,
Portland, Oroiron.

HAVING BEEX EXGACED IX OUR. PRE.f r uptr.i cf seren years. an J beingKcatl in a fire proof brick buiMicr. we are prepared to receirean.1 tlisose of Islafvl staples, such as suar, R;cr, Syrups, l'ulu,
Cofftf, Ac., to a.lTar.u?e. Caasinaients ep,?ciai:y aoticitedfor the Orejron market, to which personal sucj ucd will he p U,aaJ upoa which cash advances wiil Ur ma4e when required.

SJX FRJXC1SCO REFEREXCES -
Chas. W. Brooks k Co., IU-1r-r & LiiKlenbarc,
McRuer Merrill, Ju. Patrick k Co.
J reJ. Iken, f. Coletaa i r Co.

Stevens Baker Co.
PORTLAXli REFEREXCES :

AlVn & Lewis, Lvld 4: Filtoo, Leonard k Green.

CBAS. WOLCOTT BROOK. W. fbaxk laip, tfwnp r. pall, j
CHAS. W. BROOKS & CO.,

SHIPPING AND

Commission Jlercliants.
ac.i:ts rou 1'ini

HatvanaN packet une
UEl'WEEX

iio.i)mn.s.i.nunsfoa
OFFICE 5 1 1 SnHMtar St..rrnrr Mrrrbavl,

SVC FKAN'CISCO.
IJARTICI LAR ATTEXTIOX GIVEN TOMilpseut r A --sie of M,rr!,t:. ; t r.wr iir. and Transh.;u.cr.t of ti.is ; the Charterii it idi.1 ; th Sartfjifci 4 Wh:hi ; ajsd tLe Necot.atiwj

of tic;u:u-f- .

Exchange on IToao'uIu in ftiras to suit.
ADVANCES MADE OX COXSICX.M EXTS.

REFER TO
ALrmcH, Walkee ir Co . I Ja.KrsTrwtLL lo..Bu.too.IT. Uimt A. Psiacc.

BrTLE. Sl--i X Co..
Srrroa Jt Co.. ew Ttwt.1":hop Jt Co.. --

Ta Fiild k Rwr,s, Sphx.-kr- , Kv, II l II. Fjxi Jt Cu.. Sbanzr..ALUtua ir aiou't!. iSj-J-l-y

TOBIN, MEAGHER & Co.,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers

irNVIIIfECOODS, YANKEE XOTIOXS
Uvisry, Giorcs. Tock- -t Ca lery,
Lioen aai Slik irJkfs, CcU aivl Br- -.
Ecbrviderie. La, Prfustery. Playlrj- - CarJs,
Li4 a?I Ctr.u' rr sh- - Fascy Svr.lc Gxs, Paper ar--j Errf.,ncP ,k:rts. MHinery G.-ia- .

Sewir- - K:bU.,
c. ic, ic. ke

We hipe oa ba:J ihe lrm ai rt?a .;,k co U(
Pacif ; C:ii.vU to wtich i ar? rrv;i-- i c.csijtr: aiircsWe u:t;: tayerj to em w b-f-

pa.-chi.;-cr.

All rltTf rlriSiei to as IT. rewir r fjrt t'.ra tesca.
TOBIX. MKAGHFR i i5.t 5 lottery, ecrr-r-r a -- st Si--,

'l to ii'j 5acraiii tLnreu ,a? r )

AGRICULTURAL STORE
IMIE ST RSCfiUJERS NOW OFFER FORa: W tt n Rt.. a lr j. toi.; , k;iFASM IX G IMPLEMEXT. a- -r nxi .bf f.J :
:erl p.. ws ( all kirvi aal sjjm. ry c-- e rf 13 .:Xie,

Cast a2 5.;-:-
? II U vi all

H Se-s- .
.1 r rtr-vaSl-f

CuTurat.-cs- . d.xiri i.-k- ri a.--l f jews,
li rrjr- - irr. w. w :ih 4, TJ. So ir i .Jx,(X SVj cr s. Cors .;i--ri C.va ru7.,Fara s;.. r.ctV t eCj;. is ;:-- -

y co.' p;--c f! r-- rrU it. LrJ ai Crr $ r.-ss- Kit or Cvi c r--

O vy.-.e- s ari b.-w- j kl: i-- . v
i fe-- --.3 ic 1. 1 ;t S rra- - atj! . j:

... .4 iiay r Criers, JteSsfk. Ak. FVk aai vf io;V-s- .

1'-v- J- V v . . .. - - .

FviZU c a" In. lla.-- V.:i- - jt.wrs.r.xtai-j- e Kfar-- . ;furf. Rkjir. M.--. rtrei.fsHore car ir,
it wiiV we mi- -.

s jv Lt.ntx CiT
J rv Aurn'r sox.

I 7v"-.- ir- a"i IVkjrra,


